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- Easter Egg 
-" 

hunt at 
Civic Center 
It's tun, it's free-and 
it's all over so fast! 

. Bring your children to 
the Civic Center to 
hunt candy eggs 
on April 11. 
Seepage2~ 

Reno~ 
Night pies 
See page 15 for 
coverage of last moritti•s ~ 
fabulous Reno Nig :m. 

What's in ~1

- · · - 

your Cough 
medicine? 
See Dr. Roes' column on 
page 20 for definitions of 
ingredients found in 
common cough 
remedies. 

~ 
- -~ 

Bremerton · 
raceway 
opens for 
44th season 
This year Bremerton 
Raceway has added a 
high school bracket for 
teenagers with a need for 
speed. Keep it off the 
streets and on the 

ii 

.: 
,;-: 

racetrack. See page 16. 1f& 
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KP Little League games b1egin April 17 

Little League tryouts March 6 at Volunteer Park. Photo by Hugh McMillan 

Key Peninsula Little League kicks off its fourth season when games begin April 17. . , 
Our local business and community organizations have shown wonderful support again this year by s ponsoring teams. 

It is business and community organization sponsorship which provides uniforms and equipment for the kids and 
represents an investment in them. We thank them all. See Little League, cont'd on page 11 

SR 302 alignment 
study open house 
Now is the time for you to become in
formed about the status of SR 302 and 
how it will affect you or your neighbor
hood. Preliminary study has been done. 
The first newsletter was distributed in 
March. · 

Some of the current alternatives are: 
•Do nothing •Improve existing align
ment by widening shoulders, provid
ing tum lanes, etc. •Create new SR 302 
alignments: N. of Burley Lagoon, the 
powerline road, across at 144th St. or SE 
Pine Rd •Build new interchanges at 
144th St or at Burley-Olalla Rd •Im
prove Purdy Bridge •Build a new 
bridge crossing Burley Lagoon. 

Now they want to hear from you! The 
State D.0.T. is planning a public meet
ing on April 14 at Peninsula High 
School, 6 PM to 8 PM, in the Commons. 
Property owners, commuters, business 
owners all need to offer their input. BE 
THERE! If you cannot attend and you 
are not already on the D.O.T. mailing 
list for this project, write to Ms. Paula J. 
Hammond, P.E., WSDOT District 3, 
P.O. Box 47440, Olympia,WA 98504-
7440 or call (206) 357-2630. KPNEWS 
has the March newsletter. Come in for a 
copy. Call first. 884-4699. 

No school bond· election 
'this sprin,g 
by Neena Bauer 

In a special meeting on March 22, the School Board decided to postpone the Bond 
Election for new and/or improved facilities until February 1994. The high valida
tion requirement of 9,004 votes, which follows the general election last fall, coupled 
with the lack of success of bond referenda in other districts persuaded Board _ 
members to defer the election date. The delay is estimated to cost 5% due to the 
need for temporary housing and probable increases in rosts of materials, etc. 

Campaign Chairperson Leah Milton says efforts will continue in earnest 
between now and February to carefully explain the facilities' projects to the 
community. · 

Tom Hulst, Superintendent, wishes to thank all the volunteers who spent many 
hours in the effort to date. Their work is appreciated and they arc needed now more 
than ever. For more information call his office at 857-8100. · 

POW/MIAs 
by Nita Sorlie 

In light of the fall of the Iron Curtain, there are new avenues we can use to find 
prisoners of war and soldiers who were declared "missing in action." But 
financial resources are not there. 

We know of many families who struggle with their loss and with our 
country's lost interest in their plight. 

Stone Hearts Music Publication is sponsoring benefit concerts in 1993 in 
support of this cause. 

These benefits are not just for Viet Nam veterans, but for all veterans of 
recent wars. There were some 2,000 MIAs in World War II, over 800 in the cold 

See POW/MIAS, cont'd on page 13 
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Bingo · 
A lot of people have- enjoyed bingo at 
the Civic Center on Wednesday 
nights-until recently, when it faded 
away. 

Long-time champion bingo 
manager Phyllis Olson is stepping 
down. She is willing to offer some assis
tance to a new trainer. Let's get the balls 
rolling again! If you are interested in 
becoming a bingo manager (the state 
offers training once a month) contact 
the Civic Center, 884-3456, and we will 
put you in touch with the right people. 

Reno Night dealers 
And speaking of games, we still need 
more dealers for the next Reno Night, 
to be held Nov. 6. It's Jots of fun-and 
the more people involved, the less 
work for each volunteer dealer. If 
you're interested, L':0itll:a.ct Mike 
Salatino, 851-4556, or Ni€!< Nichols, 
884-3456 . . ~ 

Skating~ 
The new mirror ball has been in use 
during Friday night skating, and it 
adds a sparkling atmosphere to the 
gym. T.y. to Peninsula Iron Works, 
who have volunteered time and labor 
to make a unit to raise and lower the 

. ball. Also, volunteer Pat Pound (the 
environmental specialist mentioned in 
last month's column) has been bringing 
in his own stereo system and is DJ-ing 
on skate night. ' . . ;/;/J1-.. 
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Little League breakfast 
A fund raiser breakfast for KP Little 
League was held at the Civic Center 
March 27. Little League is a great activ
ity for kids; we hope they get a large 
tum-out this year. And we look for
ward to the Little League booths at the 
Ci vie Center on Pioneer Day, August 7. 

Key Peninsula_ 
Civic Center 

Association Officers 
Ed Taylor, President 884-3600 
Stephanie Zampini, Treas. 884-9821 
Dave Freeman, VP 884-2313 
Howard Reynolds, VP 884-4711 
Sylvia Haase, Sec'y · 884-3603 
Dale Loy, Exec. at large 884-3937 
Terry Thomas, at large 884-4685 
Horace Kanno, at large 884-2222 

For information about the Civic 
~ntet~ phm• 884-3456 

Soup Kitchen 
Amber Cook, a Peninsula High School 
student, attended the March 11 meet
ing of the KPCCA board with hopes of 
procuring the Center's facilities for a 
one-time soup kitchen. Saturday, April 
24 was designated. The project has 
been OK'd by the Health Department, _ 
and Gig Harbor Kiwanis Club is do
nating money. The lunch will take 3-4 
hours. This will be a chance for some 
hungry people out there to get a good 
meal, and for Amber and other stu
dents to obtain a ·,·aluabfe experience. 

Preparations already have begun for 
next October's Flavor of Fall. Claudia 
Loy (884-3937), Shirl Olson (884-2481) 
and Barbara Whitney (884-9253) will 
be in charge of the event this year. 
They're on the job: they already have 
bookings for the auctioneer and chef. 
Now we need to see the donations 
begin. Stay tuned to KPNEWS for fur
ther information. Flavor of Fall is one of 
the most special (and definitely the 
classiest) event put on by the Civic 
Center At i$i t:lon. 

Volunteer appreciation 
The Volunteer Appreciation Dinner 
will be held June 25. Volunteers are 
needed to organize this special affair. 
Stephanie Zampini and Dave 
Freeman have volunteered to do the 
cooking. Last year's dinner was fabu
lous-cooked by Joe and Stephanie 
Zampini, and John and Terry Thomas, 
the food was great and everyone had a 
good time. Here's a special thank you 
to all the people who volunteer to put 

. on the dinner to say thank you to our 
volunteers! What goes around, comes 
around. 

mm· 
884-4699 

PO Box 3 Vaughn WA 98394 

Key Peninsula NEWS is part of Key 
Peninsula CiVic Center Association, 
financed by local advertising_ The NEWS 
is published monthly and distributed 
without charge. Address Key Peninsula 
CivicCenter Association correspondence to: 
KPCCA, POB 82, Vaughn WA 98394 

Ida L. Curl receives 
top award at Citizens 
of the Year banquet 
-bv Joan Lawrence 

Long-time Longbranch resident Ida L. 
Curl was named 1992's Citizen of the 
Year by the Lions Club at the Feb. 27 
ceremony. Emcee Hugh McMillan es
cort~ Ida to the podium, where she 
gave a quiet and gracious acceptance 
speech. 

"She had a son and a son-in-law in 
the Fire Department," Chief Horace 
Kanno has told us, '1ong before its or
ganizational structure as we see it to
day. Old timers still remember Bud as 
the ambulance driver." . 

It was in honor of her son and son
in-law that Ida recently donated some 
of her real property in Longbranch to 
the Department. 

"If the bell tolls for 
people who do good, 
let it toll this time for 
Ida." - KP Fire Chief 

Horace Kanno 

Other nominees honored (three of 
whom tied for second place) were 

· Megan Aprile, Susan Mendenhall, , 
Glen Pszczola, Ron Q1J.insey, Shirley 
Rettig, Howard Reynolds, Tom 
Rolfzen, Luther Siefert, Dale Skrivan
ich, John Van De Brooke and Robert 
and Marilyn Vogeler. 

managing editor: Joan Lawrence 
ass't editor & 
advertising 
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~ 
The annual Easter Egg Hunt will be 

. held on Easter Sunday, April 11 at 1 
PM. 

The hunt will be· open to all kids 
up to 11 years of age. They will be 
put into four age groups, each group 
having its own "hunting ground." 

Their mission: to explore the 
Civic Center grounds in search of 
small plastic, oval-shaped, candy
filled objects. 

Last year, hundreds of people 
were in attendance. It's free and it's 
fun-what could be better? .Come, 
egg your children on! 

_ Several other local citizens and or
ganizations were recognized by the 
Lions Club for their work in the com
munity, including retiring State 
Trooper Jim Sammons. · · 

The evening was prepared and 
presented by committee members 
Frances Challender, Hugh McMillan, 
Gary Ostlund, Marie Rock and Lions 
President Linda Reid. 

After a dinner prepared by Rock 
and Reid, the audience sat at quiet at
tention as keynote speaker Al Haynes 
told a story that touched on teamwork, 
emergency preparedness and survival 
of trauma. · 

· ' · . Haynes captained the UA OC-10 
that crashed in an Iowa cornfield in 
1989. A hole at the tail engine caused 
loss of hydraulic pressure and flight 
control, leaving the pilot no way to 
decrease to a safe landing speed. 

After we go through trauma, we 
must talk about it with another person. 
We don't "get over" traumas like this, 
Haynes said; we continue to work 
through them. Four years later, the 
experience remains heavy in Capt. 
Haynes' mind. 

"My wife has heard my story 200 
times," he said. She never turns away. 

Haynes told the audience, "I will 
never again look into another person's 
eyes and say the words, 'I know how 
you feel."' · 

Those who work for the benefi t of 
others-who physically struggle and 
emotionally support; those who were 
nominated for the Lions Club award 
and those who were not-on behalf of 
our community, KPNEWS thanks you. 

----L---
· contrtbutors: Hugh McMillan, 

A. Marvin Keizur CTP, Cecil Paul, 
William F. Roes, MD, Elaine Forch, 
Robert B. Campbell DC, Jeffrey W. 
Irwin, DVM, Olive Bell Reid, Frank 
Tucker, Janice McMillan 

Ths opmiom, sxpmsmd herein .are 
the cpi,rfo.'1'9 cf the wniers sod do net 
mi,:;as9ai.l!Y reflect rha views oi the 
pubfuhers or staff. Sub,ril.S$lon~ ;IJ~ 
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Editorial 
How does an artist with a Peter 
Pan complex get to be editor of a 
newspaper? (Careful, this is a 
trick question.) 
April marks my first year with 
KPNEWS. I came in as a volunteer, 
learned the ropes at the feet of Pauline 
Finn and took over as editor in Septem
ber. After a Tennessee Williamsesque 
minor period of adjustment, I settled 
in-though those close will note I am 
woman of Professor Higgins' tirade, 
"She will ask for your advice and then 
go out and do precisely what she 
wants!" 

"Why can't a woman be more like a 
man?" the professor moans. Prof. Hig
gins never met my hero, Peter Pan. 
Mary Martin's Peter Pan, that is. I loved 
the incongruity of a woman who was 
supposed to be a boy (even at age 5, I 
knew), who had fun and power, who 
could wrestle against evil forces in 
kinky green tights, sing on key, and fly 
without wings. (I admit to you and to 
my analyst, the latter is my recurring 

dream.) I do find myself, oflate, accept
ing more and more adult advice. But, I 
will never grow up, never cave to ma
turity. My most visible sign of aging is 
laughter lines. A serious expression in 
the middle of April? Not me. 

''If growing up means 
it would be beneath my 
dignity to climb a tree, 
I'll never grow up, never 
grow up ... not me." 

-Peter Pan 

Surely, Neverneverland is an 
American territory ... somewhere. I 
think-but am not sure, of course-
that President Clinton is on the trail of 
it. (Stay tuned to CNN for further de
velopments.} 

I had planned to spend this month's 
editorial words on Russian aid, state 
income tax and the Calaveras County 
frog jumping contest...only I don't have 
time and can't remember how to spell 
Calaveras, so, I will just leave you with 
these words: Take fun seriously. If you 
do, it will take you . . . to Nevemever
land. 

Fr'ee career workshop 
Single parents, male or female, or homemakers who are thinking 
about making some career choices, may call Bates Technical College 
at 1-206-596-1524 to sign up for a free-, 18-hr session workshop to 
begin April 21. 

Sessions will cover life management skills such as balancing 
school and home needs, stress management, problem solving, time 
management, goal setting, listening skills and economic survival 
skills. Students will receive some basic computer_training. ·: ;; 
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S1upport-KP,NEWS 
The commission of KPNEWS is to 
bring news of Civic Center activities 
to our community, and to print as 
much other community news as 
space permits. The space for copy on 
our pages is determined by advertis
ing dollars. 

KPNEWS is a non-profit monthly, 
mailed free to everyone on Key Pen
insula. In addition, we have some 
out-of-area subscribers-some as far 
away as New York. 

The NEWS is owned by the KP 
Civic Center Association, however, it 
is structured to be independent in its 
functions and expenses. 

Production expenses derive en
tirely from advertiser dollars. 

Production expenses include 
printing, postage, office supplies, . 
most equipment maintenance, and 
payroll. Generally, we are able to 
meet our expenses each month, how
ever, we do not make enough money 
to enable us to do such things as 
upgrade our equipment or bring the 

Hourly mimimum wage 
could rise to $4.90 
This week the Senate Labor and Com
merc:e Cornmitte will hear a proposal to 
raise the state's hourly minimum wage 
from $4.25 to $4.90, effective July 1, 
1993. Every July 1 thereafter, the mini
mum wage would rise to reflect 
changes in the consumer price index. 

If you wish to voic:e an opinion on 
HB 1393, leave a message with your 
senator, 1-800-56!-6000. · 

staff salaries up to minimum wage. 
KPNEWS' computer equipment 

is not as good as that used by the Pen
insula High School Outlook 's student 
staff. As editor, I have a wish list for 
the NEWS, e.g., we could use a 35mm 
camera. Neena and I have to use our 
own cameras to take photos for the 
NEWS; and both of these cameras 
have shortcomings. 

Also, we could use a new laser 
printer with denser print; money for 
a PageMaker upgrade; and a page 
scanner would bring the NEWS close 
to current industry standards and 
save the staff a lot of time when we're 
putting together ads. 

If you would consider donating to 
KPNEWS, remember, your amtribu
tion would be tax-deductible, and 
your money well invested in your 
community. 

Or if you're experienced at writing 
grant requests, that might be a big 
help. Thank you for reading 
KPNEWS.-JL 
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KEY PENIN·SULA. CIVIC CENTER. EVENTS - APRIL 1993 
--

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday _Saturday 
For more informa- :,APRIL I 1 2 3 
tion caU Nick or 

., 

' Gym closed for Marcy at 884-3456. 
·.-

~ ' 
gym walk 8-11 am gym walk 8-11 am 

• • • • • • • • • • Seniors 11 am-4 pm Homeschoolers 2-3:30 private rental 
Karate 7 - 9 pm Skating 6:30-9:30 pm 

.• 
This calendar is . Easter committee pot 
subject to change. luck meeting 7 pm · .. 

-· 

. ·4 5 6 7 
, -s 9 ·- 10 gym walk 

Key Peninsula Life gym walk 8-11 am gym walk 8-lJ am gym walk 8-11 am Seniors gym walk •••• • •••• Fellowship 10:30 am Grange6pm . WIC 8:15 am - 4pm Young Life square Karate Skating · ♦•' AM Key Peninsula • • and 6:30pm GED7pm TOPS 6:-$ pm dancing 6-10 pm 
.. 

Family :skate 1 :30- Karate? pm AA&~A 7pm AA&NA 7pm : Swap Me.et followed 

3:30 ABATE 7:30 pm KPLF7pm , :r KPCCA public meeting .. *• •by Live Music at 8 PM ♦ 
Dance classs 5-8 · Exec Bd Mtg 7:30 

,. , 
' •• •• 7:30pm • ••• ••• 

- 11 12 13 14 15 16 < .I .· -<'·17 
KPLF Service 10:30 am gym walk gym walk 

gym walk 
gym walk gym walk Seniors - ' Musical 6:30 pm Karate WIC KPLF .~- Cootiettes 6:30 pm Homeschoolers Gym closed-

KPCC Easter Egg GED TOPS Karate Skating . • . . • prival rental 
. Hunt 1 pm ~ VFW & Aux 7:30 pm AA&NA AA&NA Dance class : 

18 19 20 21 22 23 Sky Club 24 , 
Soup Kitchen · -

KPLF gym walk gym walk gym walk gym walk gym walk Luncheon 
Family skate Karate WIC KPLF Seniors Skating • • ••••••••• • • 
Dance class 

I 
GED AA&NA Karate Guns & Garters 

TOPS AA&NA Western Dance 8 pm 
$5 Adults - Kids FREE 

25 26 27 28 29 30 
KPLF gym walk gym walk gym walk 
Family skate Karate WIC KPLF gym walk gym walk 

GED Seniors 
.. 

Skating Dance class TOPS KP Zoning Plan Cint 
VFW&Aux 

AA&NA Mtg? pm Karate 
AA&NA 

I 
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■□ BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL GROUPS 
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'LETTEitS 
To the editor: 
Appreciation is extended t~ the School 
Administration, teachers and students 
who participated in our Fire Busters 
program. 

Your participation will help make 
the Key Peninsula a fire-safe commu
nity. 

Lt. Rick Ol;en, Public Educator 
Key Peninsula. Fire 

To the editor: · 
, A good choice. The Key Peninsula Fire 

Dept. joins the rest of the community in 
congratulating Ida Curl on being se
lected as the "Citizen of the Year'' by 
the Lions Club. 

Many deserving people were nomi
nated and to be selected from among 
them is an honor of distinction. 

Every nominee had admirable vir
tues of goodness, in the volunteer 
spirit. Ida Curl deserved th,! award. 

The community needs to support 
these people and get involved, or the 
efforts of the Ida Curls and others will 
be more labored. 

Congratulations Ida and Thank 
You! · 

Horace Kanno, Fire Chief 

To the editor: 
A recent newspaper article about the 
homeless has prompted me to write. 
Small efforts by every citizen can help 
to ease the plight of people caught in 
this painful situation. 

Several years ago the Eugene P. 
Tone School was opened in Tacoma to 
educate homeless children. This school 
has served as a guideline for other 
similar programs throughout the na
tion. The school district supplies the 
teachers, classrooms, books, etc., but 
there are other needs not addressed on 
an educational level, such as shoes, 
clothing, and even basic needs like 
soap, shampoo or toothpaste. . 

The Tone School Citizen Support 
Committee, a non-profit corporation, 

ROOFING 
Pierce, Kitsap, King & 

Mason Counties 

•RESIDENTIAL• 
•RE-ROOFING• 

SHAKE • TORCH DOWN • TILE 
COMPOSITION • CEDAR 

SHINGLES 

Free Estimates 

884-2186 
Tom Rolfzen - Owner 

WN. ST. CONSTR. REG. LAKEBR*1570K 

----

. . , I Allyn Comm. Ass'n . April 1: 7:30amibkfst; Sam/mtg Allyn Inn . m 
was esta~lished to secure funds to w KP Business Ass'n Apr!l 2: 7:30am; April 16 noon Ho.me_port Restaurant □ 
purchase items for Tone School stu- 2 Caregivers support group April 8: 7-9pm Key Center/Brones Rm 
dents. Through donations and fund-■ 
raisers, our group has plugged a few CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS ■ 
gaps. □ AARP, Gig Harbor Chapter April 28: 10 am Pen Lutheran Church 

On April 28 at 8 PM there will be a Angel Guild April 27: 10 am KC Library/Brones Rm I 28, I 
productionof"DrivingMissDaisy"at II ASHES April 1: 10:30am KeyCenterfirestation ■ 
the Tacoma Little Theatre. All proceeds - Cootiettes April 15: 6:30 pm KPCC Whitmore Rm 
from the night_will go_to the Citi_zen □ · and April6, 13,20 VisitVeterans D 
Support Committee. Aside from enioy- Meet to carpool at Key Western Hardware parking lot 
in9 a de_lightful play, t~e $10.00 ticket • KPCCA Board Mtg · April 8: 7:30 pm KPCCIWhitmore Rm ~ 
pnce _will_ help th~ children an~ the KPCS Board April 13: 7:30 pm Comm House - Home lilll 
donation 1s deductible. Anyone mter- '47 KP Lions A •1 14 2l · 7 H ho L k R 1 □ ested may contact me at 851-4556 for ~ pn · · . pm ors e a e es• 

tickets or other information. A small in- • · · COMMUNITY SERVICES -
ves~ent_ by lots of us can produce_ a Adult Literacy classes Mon. & Wed.: 2-7 pm iPen'mula.1 ....,,..._,__ CCi\l~ 
positive impact on the homeless ch1l-□ ' . -·LI~ @2IDs 
dren. sponsored by Altrusa Fridays ~2:30-5pm ·~ 851-6552 
K. Joyce Salatino 11- I Food bank Tues.- Fn.: 10 am-3 pm Comm House - Home ■ 
Wauna Hot lunch for seniors Wednesdays: noon Comm House - Home . , 

□ Free brunch Sundays: 2-3 pm . Comm House - Home o 
To the Editor and ~he people of Fi~e Also food and clothing assistance; for more info call 884-4440; 884-4514; 857-4780 
District 16: - Seniors exercise program Tues.& Thu. 8:30-9:30am Comm House - Home 1:1!!1 
Time again fo~ me to report, as I had []J WIC (Women!lnfants, Tuesdays: 8:15 am-4:15 pm KPC~/Whitmore Rm liaiil 
promised some, on the expenses of the 6 . ~h11dren} Call 884-3835, Tuesdays, for an appomtment D 
Commissioners of Fire District 16. ■ lmmurnzal1ons Thursdays, 9 am· 2 pm GH Chamber/Commerce 

This year I am happy to say our· 552-1767 for info ■ 
commissioners are traveling less and □ OF INTEREST TO PARENTS f;,AI 
attending fewer meetings at our ex- Peninsula School Board April 8: 7:30 pm ESC center/Bd Rm Purdy ~ 
pense. II Greater Gig Harbor Homir ■ 

. Hugh McMilla~ was the big saver school Support Assoc. . April 15: 7-9 pm Purdy Elem Sch 
this year at $2800 m pay, a full $1000 □ Mothers of pre-schoolers · April 20: 9:15-11 :30 am l.akebay Comm Church □ 
less than last year. John Hendrickson Little League Board Meetng April 18: 6 pm Lake Holiday Clubhouse 
cut $150 from his wages of last year to - Hom_eschOO!ers Skaling April 2, 16: 2-3:30 pm ' KPCC Gym (884-3456) tf 1 
take only $2550 this year. Don Tjossem Family Skating Sundays: 1 :30-3:30 pm KPCC Gym (884-3456) 
served his first full year as commis- '87 □ 
sioner and took $2300. · ~ PUBLIC MEETINGS 

I congratulate all of the commis-■ KP Fire Comm. April 14, 26: 7:30 pm Key Center Fire Station ■ 
. sionerson cutting back in these times of KP Park Board April 12: 7:30 Brones Rm, KC Library 

tight budgets. D j 22 f 
I would also like to thank all the · SELF HELP GROUPS 

people whose votes are making it pos- II AA Mon. & Fr.i: 8 pm KP Comm Serv, Lakebay ■ 
sible for the future growth of our fire □ NA · Tue. & Thu. 7 pm KP Civic Center 
dep~rtment, the new buildings and KP Family Services April 12: 7-8:30 pm KC Heallh Center D 

. eqmpment. ■ Single Parent Support Group April 5: 7 pm Eagles Lodge fJI 
If anyone out there has any ideas on TOPS Tuesdays: weigh-in 6:15 KPCCNFW R,m 

how to get through the maze of County r:iinl - mtg 7-8 pm □' 
laws concerning building in Pierce t.!.QJ GY.!_TI Walk Mon-Fri: 8-11 am KPCC Gym 
County, I'm sure the Chief would like ■ G.E.D. Classes Mon. 7-9,pm KPCC · ■ 
to hear from you. It seems the powers 
that b~ need _to inspect !he same _rl~s □ ABATE of WA SOCIAL/HOBBY GROUPS r,;,;,i 
four times smce we will be budding · April 5: 7:30 pm KPCC VFW Rm. ~ 
four identical buildings. Could be if Ill April 10 Swap meet; !Hi KPCC ■ 
anyone has contact with our County 1 

. Bayshore Garden Club April 16: 1-4 pm Longbranch Imp. Club 
Commissioner he might feel inclined to o Longbranch Imp. Club April 21: potluck: 7:00 Longbranch Imp. Club □ 
help save us some of our bond money. . . mtg: 7:30 
Allen Yanity · ■ Pen Neighbors Craft Club April 13: 10:30 am Comm House, Home ff.I 
Lakebay · Ruth Circle April 19: Noon Longbranch Church llliil I 12 I Senior Society Thursdays: noon KPCC/Wh~more Rm □ 
~ ..... 

._Saus·age Haus 1 

~ Sausage Baus 
1

-

~ . ' ~ 

. 4, · Key Center : 

.. We make 20 different • 

l kinds of great sausage. ~ 
Located up in the • 

~ b_right blue building · 
41 

lit 
l 

Open Friday & 
Saturday 12 - 5 PM 

1111 •~~~...a..,.. .... 

foot care and blood pressure 
■ Upper Sound Grange April 5: 6:30-10 pm KPCCIWMmore Rm ■ 
□ Vaughn Garden Club April 21: 10 am ? r:i'ol 

VFW & AUX April 12: 7 pm KPCCNFW Rm L.!!J 
m□ 14 ■om□■~■ □■ 
In brief ... 
Kuwaiti ties 
In early March, a newspaper in Kuwait 
advertised for people to help Ameri
cans prepare their income tax returns. 

Many Kuwaitis just read the "help 
Americans" part, and responded by 
the dozens with offers of money. 

AIDS 
Health officials say AIDS is now the 
leading cause of death in King County, 
and the trend is likely to worsen as long 
as drugs and casual sex remain com
monplace. 

Remember when President Reagan 
fired the air traffic controllers who had 
gone on strike, and said they never 
would be rehired? Well, President 
Clinton just announced he will be rehir
ing them. 

Clinton isn't satisfied just with 
breaking his own promises, he wants to 
break Reagan's, too. 

- Jay Leno 

State Legislative Hotline 
1-800-562-6000 

Tell your representatives how you 
want them to vote on upcoming 
bills. 
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KPCCA 
Benefactors 

"''"'""' vi Ke, [',.~""'""' C, v;c C.o t.,·, v,go.ag ne<d ro, main~""""' 
,nd opeeallon >apporC rontnbubons <,om dooo,s alway., '"' •~""' ca,,.a 

... OJ'PIT<"t<d- """'" " ' l.s< ol poopl, ... ~ "'"""""'" who "'"'"" V hove 
~,,,k,bot<d to <heC,o1u. ll'hyll,sOLso" ,.J KPF,reChlefH,~an• ~,nauro
ch~; <he aon., """ "'"'" , ""' ro, 1"9S.) 

Name 

I GfiVE 
aVIC 

CEl11Elt 

®®® 

Ametiun Dlsp,o .. 1 Co. 
Adrian Lugo, Log<> Coruln<Hon 
WMtney Foundation 

C. W. & Murl<I Burh.,,. 
I GAVE 
CMC 

CENTER 
Paul&Co,laCy,

Donald Homl;,,eck, DDS 

I GAVE 
CMC 

CENTER 
® 

®® 
Ron,ld & J•nice Coen 
wm;,,,, & Evelyn Evans 
LCDR WllU;un J. & Jan< Hipp 
Dick & C<n< S<oH 

Thank y_ou! 

Yes, I want tc ]leJp Ille Civic Center! 

""Y welhank you m K,y P,n,,,sula NF\.\~? Ye. _ 
If doMO"" b ., memo,fo\ place name hco~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Mall do"•tlon>I°' KPCCA. PD Bo."2, Vaughn WA 9'!394. I 
~hecks may I,, mado payable to KPCCA. TM,! Y"" f"' '!""""PP"''' I 

_______________________ __, 

" ·, -· ., ""' '"'"" "'~"''" """· .,,, ~ ,_.,., "' ;"""'~"' "'"'''""&"'~ mod,,,,,..,, 5.ch "'""' "'"'"' " 
T > , • ~•"" ·"""' ,~, """-' "" J/ l"' 
"""" '"'" ,..,,,, ... ~, "'""' i,, "''" 
'""'· "'"'""''~'" '"''"''"'-""" ,~, "''" ~ K!'NEWS, aod, v~,., .,,,, 
l want to lhankove,yone fo, the""'' 
aod ~owo,; <hat "'"" .tltw the QO«o 
o/ Ehe Ye.,, banguet I "'Ped.any ,moa< 
"'' Loons CluO, 
JJ, l. Cu,> 

A bouqu., of """ Jo, ''""' 'l""al 
Sm"" who came to "" "'-""" and 
wo,<"l loas aod haol at Romo NlghL 
You'"'""' 1, oh, d,!f~~, """ 
wh«c we nooded "'~' h,nd,-,-,;u, 
B'""'°"' aaJ s<••• aoam<l ,,,,;,, We 
"'°d j'DU boug"'ts of thonh 

ltt,-,o r.,ght was•""" =~~ 
thank> to th• •~''"'""' wl,., a,m,,.~ 
• S.,Tiud.,y """"" -d to oll of °"' 
'""'" ,la,t,c '"PP'"''"' who '"coded. 

Spe<,al <h,,,,,, jO to Fl " o;.,,,d 1 ~ 
Ker C.o~, ;,.,,,,h ,, K,y • ...._ Kl' 
Senlo,sand W ,u•, NFC. •••o -~'s""' 
aed,nl '''""'"'" to haw Y""' sopporL 
Ed T,,10, ,.d )>l;k, S.l,hoo 
C,'"'h,mo,o cl Reco N(lht 

Dry-Clei!ning Enstcr Specials -----------------, I laundered Shirts 99¢ I 
I Dry Cleaning Orders 20% off I 
I Sleeping Bags, Comforter, 25% off I 
L 00..-oaodoo,//Aoffl"' , -------------------Towne Cleaners 51(1!>-HOl;"';,,cr>, 

G,, Hocb<,c •A,T<~>frum Dauy Q-,"·n 

Valunteer 
appreciation 
dinner June 25 
Vol""'~"~'"" '"' ;nv,ted to the 
Vclunt= Aw«~""'" o;,,,, which 
,.,[ be held at th, c,.;, Ceoie, on Frl
ctay. June >S. 

Las! yo,i, ,edp~~~ oJ <he "V olan· 
"'" .,, ,;, Y~,;" ,,wm.J '""' Shirl o,,., ,,~ 11,..y SIO,k. 

Shiel ~ voluo=,I "" Jun "8 ,h, 
,~n, ,~m of <heCmcC,ote,.She has 
rnl;ably ,n,,odo< th< °"'"'h:y c.,,, 
O,n<e,- me.on,,. <;uSd, "' '°'""'''" 
u·h,,.,,,., ....,,J.a ss;rl·, "'"'"""'" 
to help, I~, Suany Jbp~•tiua ,ad "'" 
O,,owl"IS'' thrn.,,h ''"" oE ""'"" 
have kept bee 'f<"''I 10 o;c h,,,,s 

tlemy """' wos hanorod fo, hls "°""" fooa an~,,o •> well as rontn-
6,,t"'"' of ,.,,,, '""Ill'• m.,o,""L and 
bu.,;oLs, knowledge. J lem;(, hmldm~ 
>lall prodo<ed <he "!'II•~ oi ,h,• Uvk 
~rn<e,- wluctm,illles ,o <heeot,v moo. It 
was bo,H a<a w,y tt, l!"'"'' ,,,,0-, .. Qo 
'"" rooc1og propct and to hold d=s
non,, ll<..y alone """' mo« thao 
.,0,000 Jn ,.., towanl ,h,, m•w nd 

SAVE$ 
ON 3~MM FllM 1 

'"' ... P"""o" .,Ocom•I" -~ Oom ~.,lfOm o,mp,.y. 

'"I°' O, ... r,,1, Ko•'<o, AO'II, JMI 
='•• ,,..,c-1,. ~•" '"' '"" '""' , • 

.... 1 .. ,, I" '""" """""""'" ""'" oom..,.,,_ 
Cnln, p,lnl him p,ldag• .. ,, '""""' '"''0''19 .. 0 WIHl 
".,~ "' ~ ,ro.,, """" ""~ ,oo ~ """" ,,.,,. 
""'" • " ~ , eo "' ''"l "", r ,a., m , Ac. ',CM "'J>e N,e,o 

'-'<>".," ,., '" ""' "'" 01~ ~ "" 
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Adult volunteers 
sought for skate night 
at Civic Center 
fodar ,;gh t "°"'' t the c..,, Cente,- ~ 
Bo<y, nol '1 ,ad hmy, '"""' h,n, ,ad
illd we eay bu>)~ IT you J.,: up ., H.11 
rou .,,. )Quthlu: vc wvuld ldo, to f..,l 

)'""'"' "'. oho (C slale """'""' routd 
..,. """" adolt ass,s"""'-

y'" would .,,, to ska "' Jo,- cm,, Call 
Carl, SS!-S<M 

SAVE 50%-80% 

Spring Sale 

Take adv.nLo~• <>120 yean' 
Window 0.WC"-fing & 

latcn.,, Design expenenc;_ 
All br;utdS ;utd styles available 

at big sa,i.,g,;. 

Hunter Douglas 
Kirsch 

Roberl Allen t'abrirs 
Wa'Ody, •• &mon. 

O~n WoltrooUl 
Showroom loca1<J 

at east cnJ of N,m>w~ 
rlcasc call fo, 

FREE 
con<ullai,on n, moke an 

,ppamuncn, to "~ L 

and "'" ton< of <,mples. 

1-800-929-5527 

:""lffi 

EDUCATE AMERICA 
Linking communications and education into 1he year 2000 

Deval oping scholamh1ps, grants & spec'al projects for cll1ldren 
Contact your local scl>ool (parent/teacher) 9,cup 

or civic crganizaticn 
EULICATE AMERICA of WA8Hl~GTON \-206-644.<j(l(>Q 

Pi=, C'ounr;- 1·206-565-1832 1-800-929-5527 

The Sun Hut 
Tannin Salon 851-8998 

F;tness Apparel, Swim Wear, 
B<>dybu1lding & Nutrit;cnal Supplie<i 

p,oducts by: Panama Jeck• Golda Gym• MO';a-Pro • Cybergonios 
3612 Grandview • GI Harbor/fox Island E,lt • S.hincl ToJflico StatNJn 
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Business 
Briefs 

by Joan Lawrence 

Discover Scandinavia! 
The Coastal Steamer cruise has been 
called "th!' most beautiful sea voyage 
in the world." It is always well booked 
and difficult to get space on. Your local 
contact for this incredible cruise is Five 
Stars of Scandinavia, located in the 
Purdy area. 

Operated by the charming Ms. In
grid Shumway, Five Stars (along with 
its sister office in Switzerland) books 
travel arrangements for Scandinavia, 
Finland, Greenland, Iceland and Rus
sia. 

Take the Coastal Steamer aloni 2500 
miles of Norway's lofty coast. Or pick up 
your new Volvo in Sweden and enjoy a 
6-<lay Royal Vik.icng tour! 

You don't have to live in Ballard for 
this. Don't go to Hawaii a fourth time. 
Discover Scandinavia! Call Ingrid at 

857-4852-she's sure to have a trip 
right up your fjord. 

People who have their 
hair cut, listen up 
Marty's Clip Joint is moving from its 
Key Center location to Macon Bacon. 

A favorite barber in these parts, 
Marty Sorlie (a.k.a. Smokey Hair, 
a.k.a. Elvis at 50) and his much-better 
part Nita (who, among other things, 
cleans up after Marty) are moving their 
popular hair-cutting show down the 
road a pace. As of April 1, they will be 
setting up shop in the back comer of 
Macon Bacon at SR302 and 134th. 

Everyone stops at Macon Bacon for 
goodies (there's a lot more there than 
bacon-I collect beer bottles, and 
found some imports there I hadn't 
seen in town). Marty's fingers arc sure 
to be flying for a long while. We just 
hope he remembers to take along his 
Ink Spots tapes. 

Oh, and about that Elvis-at-SO joke: 
We're not saying Marty is 50 ... quite 
yet. Here's the deal, Marty: If you 
don't tell my age, I won't reveal your 
middle name. 

New face at Pizza Plus 
By now you may have met Karyn 
Brown, Ed Clement's new partner at 
Ke):' Center's Pizza Plus. Karyn is a 

REJ\J, ESTATE 

friendly and capable young woman 
with previous restaurant experience 
and some new ideas for the menu. 

Being added to their list of "the best 
sandwiches on the Peninsula" is a new 
mesquite-grilled hot chicken sandwich, 
with tomato and lettuce on a roll. Karyn 
is excited about the new sandwich. We 
haven't tried it yet, hut if it's as good as 
th!' hot meatball and cheese sandwich, 
it's going to bcmme a favorite. 

The only complaint some people 
have about Pizza Plus sandwiches is, 
they're so big! Your reporter has never 
beenablc toeata whole sandwich in one 
sitting (though I have no problem with 
the 7-inch pizza). Another new idea is to 
introduce a smaller size sandwich, for 
those of us with smaller appeti tes. 
Thl'se have the same amount of meat 
and cheese as the regular ones do, but 
less bread. 

Also brand new on the menu arc the 
Bar-b-que beef sandwich, with shredded 
roast beef; and Pizw Dogs-1/4 lb. hot 
dogs smothered with sauce and melted 
cheeses (mozzarella, provelone and 
jack). The pizza dog is a bargain at $2.45. 

And coming soon: Fried chickm! 
Hours arc Sun, Mon, Tue & Wed, 11 

AM to 9 PM; Thu, Fri & Sat, 11 AM to 10 
PM. 

Don't forge t that Pizza Plus has ar
cade games; good prices on chips, ice 
cream cones, pop, fruit juices, coffee, · 
wine coolers and beer-and of course, 
pizza! No, they don't deliver; but 
they're worth a trip to "town." 

April 1993 

Second office for local 
accountant 
KPNEWS columnist R. Marvin Keizur 
CTP (Tax Tips) is opening an office 
upstairs from Country Gardens in the 
Harvest Time complex on 302. Marv 
will d ivide his time between there and 
his home office at Lake of the Woods. 
The new office will be open by appoint
ment. 

"At first, I'll probably be there a 
couple mornings a week, probably 
Mondays and Tuesdays," Marv told 
the NEWS. 

"Wednesdays I keep open, some of 
my clients want me to come to town. 
On Frid a ys I run errands and d o things 
for KPBA, and Thursdays I won' t be in 
either office." 

If you need a tax specialist, to work 
your way into Marv's schedule give 
him a call at 857-5357 or 884-3566. 

New restaurant at 
Volunteer Park · 
The words "amcession stand" might 
conjure visions of hot dogs and ham
burgers. The new concession stand at 
Volunteer Park has much more to offer 
than hot dogs. 

Glenn Robare, and his wife Terri 

See Business Briefs, cont'd on page 7 

FEATURED HOME OF THE MONTH 

LOTS OF ROOM-In this 1900 sq ft, 3 bdrm ranch home overlooking 16.5 
acres of beautiful pasture, barns, large carport & guest cottage with bath on 
Key Peninsula. A great buy at $189,500. Call Carl at 857-2083. #8362. 

ROLAND & ROLAND, INC . 
....,"""1,c• . .)l_-~j~_'IP' 
51p-llfli& .rol~1nd & rol~nd,1nc. -· . _ .... . ·-- .. ~ · r---.~=J!ll)ll!~J:::.1------------------------------, 

K.C. CORRAL Office Located at Purdy Bridge • 857-2151 

WTS OF ROQM--3 lxlrm rambler + 2 car garage 
on Palmer lake. Only $74,95.0., FHA. VA or 
,mnventional. Calli Carl at 857-2083. #&363. 

WATERFRONT CABIN-High bank. Rustle cabin 
wilh sweeping southern exposure/views, \vilh 
tidelands. Power with water available. $69,500., 
owner terms. Call Jon at 895-1245. #8371. 

WATERFRONT ACREAGE TRACTS-Two 2.2 acre 
high bank, western exposme waterfront lots on 
beautiful Case Inlet. Trail to pristine, sandy-
ravelly beach from level. useable timber covered 

ackl.a.ncl. Just $99.500. each with easy owner _ 
contracts. Call 857-2151. #829~. 

--

I 

[B Ml'!Ll lPlf 
U:1T !tlG 
SGRVICE 

KEYCENTER 
884-3304 

HOMES W/ACREAGE: . NEWLY REMODEtED early American s·tyle farm Youse on 
3+'t:'acres. New· barns & fences; great Vaughn location. Rrice $219,000.~.· . · ;·~,, 
SPECT~CUL~R OLYMP.IC MT. VIEW frqm a0rpomy ~-BB rambler; 5 acres .(someJ.~-
planted in Christmas trees} ; 27 .X 39 ~hop/garage. -. i;nce $170,000. . 
GENTL V SLOPING 4 .. 8 acres of p~sture· w/completely remodeled/sheefrocked 1800 
sq. ft. doublewide. Price $109,500 -<, · . . 
ALMOST NEW, light and airy open concept 1800 sq .. ft. dqublewidecS-On 3 + p'rivate 
acres. Priced to sell at $99,500. ~ ❖» • . 

VALLEY AND PARTIAL MT. VIEW frorn this private 3/4 acre w/1200 sq. ft. 3BR, 
2BA doublewide. Price $69,500. · ·:, . . · 

- » 
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Business Briefs, cont'd from pages 

(who in addition works at Sylvia's in 
Key Center), opened their stand for 
business on March 6. On March 13 Terri 
told us, "We have regulars already!" 

Glenn does most of the cooking, 
along with weekend cook Jim Glennon. 
(Jim's been cooking around these parts 
for about 30 years, with experience at 
most of the local restaurants.) With , 
business already booming, the stand 
soon will need another counter person. 

Glenn Robare is a big guy with a 
soft, warm handshake. (I'm a little per-

. son who apreciates gentle hand
shakes.) We're sure Glenn and Terri's 
restaurant will be a growing, popular 
addition to the busy park. 

The eating area is covered, but open 
on two sides-so, in cool weather, 
you'll want to leave your coat on; but' 
you won't have to worry about rain. 
You'll sit at picnic tables covered with 
red and white tablecloths, and you will 
be given a pile of food for your money. 

Open every day of the week, the · 
stand closes at 7 PM. (During the sum
mer, they probably will be closing later 
than 7.) Open 6 AM for breakfast, they 
offer pancakes; ham, bacon and eggs; a 
croissant sandwich; and grilled break
fast sandwiches-each for under $3.00. 
On the lunch and dinner menu you'll 
find hot and cold sandwiches, burgers, 
BBQ Beef; and a veggie sandwich with 
avocado, cream cheese, cucumber, 
tomato, lettuce and sprouts. 

Also offered are candy (including 

Five Stars of Scan-dinavia 

Take delivery of your new VOLVO in Sweden and enjoy a thrilling 
6-day Royal Viking Tour in Scandinavia for the SAME PRICE! 

FLY.SAS TO GOETEBORG - 6 nights in Scandinavia 

With the Volvo Overseas Delivery enjoy the convenience of your 
own car while visiting in Scandinavia. Factory warranty is valid for 

12 months with unlimited mileage. FREE of charge 
Home Shipment to the U.S. from several drop-off centers. 

SAVE MONEY BY. PURCHASING YOUR VOLVO 
IN SWEDEN! 

Valid May 1st - September 30th 1993 
Gig Harbor (206) 857-4852 · Fax (206) 857-4978 

- ~ . 

Chilean import "Coquitos"), donuts, 
ice cream sundaes, fruit, juicef coffee 
and tea. Soon (if not by the time you 
read this) they will have an espresso 
bar and an ice cream maker-and pizza 
you can eat at the park or take home to 
bake yourself. 

For the 4th of July weekend, a Clam
bake is planned; and a Hawaiian Luau for 
the last weekend of July. Tickets will be 
sold for each event. 

It sounds like a lot of fun for the 
family-you can play baseball or tennis 
·at the park, and then pig out at the 
concession stand. An American 
Dream. Check it out.),': 

.. ✓•.~ 
. . J 

v,~_,. .. . . . 
..... '·-.: ~ 

PURDY TOPSOIL & GRAVEL 

5819 133rd St NW 
1-800-525-5639/857-5850 

Next to Pierce County 
Shops at Purdy 

•3Way 
•4 Way 

e Prep Compost 
e Fill and 

• 5 Way Bank run 
e Beauty Bark , 

.i'f ~"' 1-, e Drain Rock 
{x::-ev\~} © Crushed Rock 

. e Rockery Rock 
. ~ ~- ~ 

G1vE ·us A TRY:,· • • ,;- ·· 

MONDAY-~-, SATURDAY 

New RESTAURANT at Volunteer Park! 

Key Peninsula NEWS 

Hewitson 
& 

Roehm 
Jan Hewitson - JD 

_Karla Roehm - RN, JD 

Low Fees I Quality Work 

_• Personal Injury 
• Wills / Estates 
• Business / Corporate 
• Bankruptcy 
• Real Estate 
• Divorce / Adoption 
· Free 1/2 hour 

consultation in our 
office or your home 

Saturdays or 
Evenings 

5800 Soundview Dr., 

Suite A-103, Gig Harbor 
Gig Harbor Business 

Park 
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Parlez-vous Fran~ais? 
by Neena Bauer He also read THE THREE BEARS 

in French, again explaining any 
words the students didn't under

You do if you are a student in Ernie 
Donehower's fourth grade at Vaughn 
Elementary; speak French, that is. For 
30minuteseveryday, he-speaks French 
to the students and surprisingly 
enough, they understand, follow dirC<'
tions and answer. He is pleased that he 
now hil~ to use very little English dur
ing the lesson. 

On the day I attended the lesson be
gan with the Monstre family tree as 
Ernie would explain the relationships 
among the family members while dis
playing the "tree" on the overhead. 
Students took notes. If asked about the 
family and the student didn't under
stand, Ernie would refer to the 
student's own family, in French, until 
he or she understood the meaning of 
the French word. 

Principal Honored 
Evergreen Principal, Larry Hawkins, 
was presented the Ellen Fay Award 
for Educational Excellence at the 
March 11 School Board meeting. 
Larry has worked for the district for 
30+ years. He first taught 5th grade at 
Artondale, then at Goodman, became 
Vice Principal at Goodman and then 
in 1974came out to the Key Peninsula. 
He became principal of Evergreen, 
Vaughn AND the Alternative H.S. 
(simultaneously) when it was housed 
at the Civic Center. (My how we've 
grown!) He has been at Evergreen 
since 1989. 

KPNEWS salutes his long service 
to the community. Larry told the 
NEWS that this will be his last year at 
Evergreen as he is retiring in June. He 

Volunteers Needed 
Make a difference in someone's life! 
Bea CHOREvolunteer,sponsored by 
Catholic Community Services. You 
may help in a variety of ways in your 
own community spending as much or 
as little time as you can. Call 383-3698. 

stand, always speaking in French. 
Sometimes it is important to be im
mersed in the language even though 
some meaning is lost. 

Ernie has spent the last two sum
mers in Quebec gathering informa
tion and materials, most! y from the 
"Welcome Classes" of the Montreal 
schools. These programs were set up 
to assist non-French-speaking immi
grants into the province to learn 
French quickly in order to be better 
integrated into the Quebec main
stream. 

The class included a game of 
"Simon Says" and a rousing song list
ing all the items one would need 
traveling,"Les Choses pour le Voy
age". Th.ese children arc ready to 
pack-to go to France, that is. 

will be looking for work, possibly in 
the Emergency Management area in 
which he has expertise. 

Maybe he'll also have time for 
more fly-fishing on the Olympic Pen
insula or skiing in the Cascades. Good 
luck to you, Larry, and THANK 
YOU! 

The School Board heard a report from 
a committee working on setting goals, 
standards, outcomes and developing 
multiple assessment tools and proc
esses (how stud en ts' progress is 
evaluated). This effort, chaired by 
Kathy Claiborne and John Armenia, 
includes parents and students. If you 
have an opinion address it to them at 
the Educational Service Center. 

Washington Coastweeks is lotiking 
foi: community groups and organiza
tions interested in planning local en
vironmental, water-related events 
during September, 1993. For more 
information or to receive a 
Coastw eeks 1993 event planning 
packet call 206-943-3642/3636 or 
write to 1325 West Bay Dr. NW, 
01 ympia, WA 98502(, .,........,.-,_,,~---> ....__------------~~-~:-~ 

~ 

ATB SERVICES 
Accounting, Taxes & 

Bookkeeping 

TIME TO DO TAXES ! 
• Individual, Partnership & Corporate Returns • Estate, Gift & 
Fidu,dary Returns • Financial Statements• Business Book.ke.epiu-g 

•Wt!. pro,.,kle Professional & Personalized Service 

Dick and Barbara GranQuist 

We'll Come to You or You Come to Us 
Ca11 for Appointment 

P.O. Box 673 
Lake bay, WA 98349 

April 1993 

Ernie Donehower reading a folk tale in French to his fourth graders at Vaughn 
Elementary. Photo by N.Bauer, KPNEWS 

D . 
, SMILE-MAKERS 

Surp,dse Your Mom!! Special Rates for Personal Ads 
See our~Sa'!'pli Ad 011 Page 11 

& 

Viburnum tinus: "Spring Bokay" 
·White blooming Evergreen 
•Super as hedge 

I Sale Ends 
April 6 

•Large 5 gal. size 
Reg. $21.99 

Now $14.99 

Arborvitae 
"Emerald Green" 

•Upright Evergreen 
• 30" - 36" tall 

Reg. $19.99 

Now $12.99 

CASORON 
•Feeds grass & 

controls moss 
•Best formula for 

Northwest 
•40# Bag covers 

5000 s.f. 

$9.99 each 
- 2ormore 

$10.50 each 

,.{ --·-P.~- ·~-
•: 1'- , ' 

(~~~~ I ,.±>"1 
t.l!!!_Olr 

Weed Contol1 

•Contois weeds 
in shrub areas 

•Lasts one year 
•10# Bag covers 

2000 s.f. 

-sale Ends April 6 
$9.99 

PENlN0UtA GAQDEN6 
56Lh &L at Wollochel Dr. • 851-Blfi 

Tum fi&hl at fox ls. Exil - 13 mi!e.s 
• Mon.- &L 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.:n. • 6un 10 a.m. -5 µ.m. 
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NORTHWEST CRAFTERS' annual 
Spring Show andl Sale, April 1, 2 and 
3, 9 Mt to 5 PM at the Gig Harbor 
Grange, corner of Artondale and 
Wollochet Drives. Call Joan at 265-
2231 for more information. All items 
handcrafted by local crafters. 

"TI-IE STYLISH DRY GARDEN", a 
slide show /lecture, will be presented 
on April 22, 7 PM at the Tacoma 
Mountaineer Clubhouse, 2302 North 
30th St., in Old Town, Ta,coma. Dan 
Borroff, landscape designer, will dis
cuss ways to garden without exces
sive water requirements. FREE. Lit
erature on dry gardening will be 
available. 

SW AP MEET- . ~ l \~-: :...--MF:IU:$1.\ 
Buy-Sell-Trade: ~-,, 
The Puget Sound 1 

chapter ?f ABATE is ~
sponsonng a swap 
meet on the Civic Center grounds 
Saturday,April 10,9 AM-6PM. Lots of 
variety-don't miss it. Phone 884-
3456 for info. 

LIVE MUSIC after the swap meet!!!! 
8 to midnight. $5 per person. 

Classic rock and R & B. 

'50s DANCE AND CAR SHOW: 
Peninsula H.S. Band and Choir are 
sponsoring a fundraiser on April 30, 
8-11 PM at the High School. Tickets are 
$4 with a 51 surcharge if not dressed in 
'50s style. Refreshments, perform• 
ances by the band and choir and a live 
'50s band will be featured. All ages 
are welcome!!! 

The Northwest Historical Military 
Collectors Assn. presents another 
"Military Collectibles Show" on 
Sat., April 10, from 9 AM to 3 PM at 
the AMVETS Post No. 1, S. 56th & S. 
Tyler St. in Tacoma. For more infor
mation, call 952-3439. 

CHAUTAUQUA is roming to Penin
sula H.S. Saturday, May 1 from 9 AM ' 
to 5 PM. This is a major fundraiser for 
the school. The festival will include 
demonstrations, handcrafted items for 
sale, vocal, insl:n..lmental and theater 
performances and synchronized swim 
shows. Admission: SJ/adults; $.50/ 
children. Daycare available. For more 
information or to participate as an artist 
or demonstrator, call 857-3530 or Ben 
Lieurance at 857-8173/857-5945. 

Pierce County Library Surplus BOOK 
SALE. ApnI 8, 9 and 10, 8 AM lo 5 PM. 
PC Library Processing and Admin. 
Center, 3005 112th St. E. (Exit Hwy 512 
at Portland). 

Sample Clothing Sale, Sat., April 17, 
PHS, 9 to 4. Senior Class Fundraiser. 

Wild Birds Unlimited will be hosting 
KING 1090-s Garden Show. Scott Con
ner and Drake Collier will be broad
casting their show in Gig Harbor, April 
10 from 10-12 Alvt, at the store on Har
borview Dr. 

In cclebra tion of Spring, Easter and Life, 
The Performance Circle presents the 
musical, GODSPELL, April 2 through 
April 24. Godspell brings us a version of 
"the Gospel according to Saint Mat
thew." Written in the '70 s, it is both 
whimsical and contemporary. Adults, 
$10, Seniors $9, Youths S5. Reservations 
strongly recommended. 851-PtAY. 

Classical 
Peninsula United Music Association 
(PUMA) presents El TRIO GRANDE, 
nationally known artists on piano, vio
lin and cello, who will perform works by 
Smetana, Mozart and Spanish compos
ers. The concert will be given at Agnes 
Dei Lutheran Church, 10511 Peacock 
Hill Dr, Gig Harbor, April 23, 8 PM. 
Tickets are $9 Adult, $5 Student. Phone 
Thelma Gateley, 851-6480. 

Children's Resale 
·~-- Nicole's 

P D II 
(11~,, 

aper _ 0 S (i t~t t,) Childrens Corner 
3226 Harborview Dr ,v~(~lc-~ V 6820, Kimball Dr 

,958 .. 3599 __ .:..! 858-6967 
;jS/,7· ('j-(_,'" • .. 

We carry new & nearly-new 
children's clothing and accessories 

at affordable prices. 

UPS: The Adelphian Concert Choir 
presents a "home concert," April 1, 
beginning at 8 PM, in Kil worth Chapel. 
(Repeated on Friday.) FREE. 

... and all that JAZZ! 
UPS presents its Cultural Events Se
ries. All tickets are $12 general admis
sion. 756-3419. •Saturday, April 3, 
Kil worth Chapel, 8 PM. Ellis Marsalis · 
and the UPS Jazz Ensemble. Ellis is the 
mentor of Harry Connick Jr., Terence 
Blanchard, and sons Wynton and 
Branford. He currently is d(rector of 
Jazz studies at University of New Or
leans ... Sunday, April 18, 8 PM, UPS 
Fieldhouse. Cuban Arturo Sandoval, 
known for his Latin jazz and classical 
prowess on the l:n..lmpet, performs with 
the Jazz Ensemble . .. Friday, April 23, 8 
PM, UPS Fieldhouse. Bela Fleck and 
the Flecktones, Grammy nominees, 
perform a remarkable fusion of world 
beat and jazz, bluegrass and funk incor
porating banjo, harmonica, keyboards, 
bass and percussion. Unique. 

Longbranch residents, Steve and 
Kristine Nebel, together with J.W. 
Sparrow. are performing at the Antique 
Sandwich Co., Tacoma, on Friday, 
April 2 at 8 PM. Their group, THE 
MADRONES, an acoustic trio, is pro
mo ting their most recent album, 
"Thunder On the Highline'', songs 
about railroading, which has been fa
vorably reviewad nationally. 
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.. Artists Wanted .. 
The 40th Annual Southwest Washing
ton Exhibition at the Washington State 
Capitol Museum will run from May 21 
through July 11. This juried exhibition is 
open to artist from 13 counties, includ
ing Pierce County. 

Original artwork eligible for entry 
can include drawings, paintings 
(acrylic, oil, watercolor and mixed me
dia), printmaking and sculpture; no 
crafts, pottery, stitchery or photography / 
will be accepted. Awards of over 51200 
will be made. Jurying will take place 
Sat., May 15. Artists can obtain the pro
spectus by writing to: Olympia Art 
League, P.O. Box 404, Olympia, WA 
98507 enclosing a self-addressed # 10 
envelope. 

First Night Pierce County Arts Festival, 
that super, family oriented New Year's 
Eve Party, is caHing for artists. to submit 
proposals for participation based on 40 
minute performances and requiring -
simple technical supports. Visual artists 
are asked to consider themes of commu
nity, shared celebra hon and cultural 
diversity. Call Lynne MacDonald at 591-
7205 for more information and a bro
chure. KPNEWS has one you can read. 

The National Library of Poetry has an
nounced that $12,000 in prizes will be 
awarded this year to over 250 poets. The 
contest is open to everyone, but seniors 
are particularly welcome, and entry is 
FREE. To enter, send ONE original 
poem, 20 lines or less, any subject and 
any style, to The National Library of 
Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 
704-XI, Owings Mills, MD 21117. 

SPRING-SA1LE! 
I 

Beginning April 3rd! 

KAMEK01 SALES 
--DISCOUNT CLOTHING--

FEATURING 

Factory Samples & Closeouts 
I FOR: MEN AND WOMEN I 

Fantastic Bargains 
All Under 

$10.001 

LA Gear Tees & Tanks .......•• ._ ....•....•.•. $5.90 
Cotton Leggings •.................................. $6.90 
XL Solid Color Tees ............................. $6.90 
Punch Cotton & Rayon Shirts·-·-·· .. ·····$9.90 
Denim Shorts .......•••........... ~ ........ .' ......... $9.90 

Silk Tanks·-··-······································ .. $9.90 
Women's Denim Jeans .....................•.. $9.90 
Palmeto Shorls-·--······························ ... $9.90 

5311 Pt. Fosdick 
Across from Ford/Chevrolet 

-----

851-50111 
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•••Information••• 

Gig Harbor Farmer's Market Associa
tion has scheduled a meeting at which 

· new vendors can receive information 
about the Market and how to partici
pate. It will be held at the GH Chamber 
of Commerce, 3125 Judson St., Wed., 
April 14, 7 PM. The_ first date of the 

ma,ket~f~ 

You're never too old to slowpitch! If 
you are 55 or over and enjoy a good 
game of softball you may enjoy the 
Half Century Plus Slowpitch League 
taking place at Sprinker Recreation 
Center this summer. Special rules will 
be implemented to insure a safe, 
healthy and injury-free experience. The 
league is open for women 50 and over. 

Entry deadline is Monday, May 10. 
The cost is $20 per player for the league. 
Players are encournged to form their 
own teams but can be placed on a team 
as well. Call 537-2600 for information. 

Key Bank has many free copies of a 
wonderful glossy booklet, SOUND 
WATCH, An Environmental Guide 
for Boaters. It is full of information for 
boaters including 12 charts of Puget 
Sound that show shellfish beds and 
parks and areas particularly sensitive 
to pollution. Pumpout stations are 
marked. Pick up your free copy! 

Knitting Classes 

Rose A. Davidson has knitted since she 
was a child. A Senior, Rose came from 
England in 1958. In her home in 
Wauna, Rose now is offering knitting 
classes. The classes cost $20 and are 
two-hour sessions lasting five weeks. 

Seniors are particularly welcome, 
however, younger people, too, are 
encouraged to come. Rose is willing to 
loan needles and yam for practice. 
Phone 857-3271 for more information. 

Fishing/Outdoor News 

An Orville angler last month broke a 12-year
old state record for freshwater ling (bubot). 
Patrick Bloomer caught his 17.01 pound fish 
in Okanagan County's Palmer Lake on Jan. 
15. (Would a fish that large fit in our Palmer 
Lake???) Ling fishing is a winter activity and 
is best when the surface of the lake is frozen. 
They grow in cold weather as they feed on 
other more dormant fish. 

Anglers interested in more information 
on record fish, or the procedures for applying 
for state record certification, should contact 
Aquatic Education Program, Washington , 
Department of Wildlife, 600 Capitol Way N., 
Olympia, WA 98501-1091. 

FISHING! If you can' twait for our lakes to open on April 25, you can take a lo1::1g 
drive to eastern Washington where some southeast and Columbia Basin lakes 
opened to fishing on March 1. All of these early-opening fisheries are for shore 
fishing only, so leave your boat home. Check the regulations pamphlet for com
plete information. The Department of Wildlife reminds anglers who use bait to 
keep every fish caught up to the daily limit. Bait-caugh t fish usually die after 
release. 

FL YER LISTS SPRING HIKES. PACK & PADDLE magazine is offering a free 
flyer, "Ten Good Hikes for Spring,'' which lists hikes that make good outings 
during the slushy months of March-May. All can be done as day-hikes. Contact 
Pack & Paddle, P.O. Box 1063, Port Orchard WA 98366 (871-1862). 

KPNEWS received a booklet from the WA Dept of Wildlife called "Fishing in 
Washington, 1993 Prospects." The guide gives a lot of information about fish 
species and regional prospects. It lists all the fishing lakes in the state, by 
county, gives some information on size, location and access, and whether the 
lake is stocked. This looks like a good reference guide, especially for someone 
new to the state. Ask the department to mail you one: 600 Capitol Way N., 
Olympia, WA 98501 (206-753-5700). KPNEWS has one here. 

1993 Sport Fishing Rules have been adopted. Two changes: shrimpers will 
be allowed only one pot and buoy per person and a daily limit of 7 pounds; 
zero limit on wolf eels in Puget Sound and the San Juans (see story in 
KPNEWS, Feb. '93). All the new regulations will be printed in the Depart
ment's 1993 sport fishing guide scheduled to be available May 1. 

~~~--~~? "Order Easter Hams Now" t ·, w 
Fishing Snacks 

Watch for Marty's Clip Joint, here in April. 
12400 - 134th Ave KPN at SR302 

857-5102 

" - , I 
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Fisherme,i's Breakfasl 
The annual Fishermen's Breakfast 
will be held on Sunday, April 25 at 
Key Peninsula Sportsmen Club
house at 3503 Jackson Lake Road, 
KPN. Breakfast will be served from 
7 AM to 1 PM. The menu will in
clude choice of juke, sweet br~ads, 
sausage, ham, scrambled eggs, 
fruit and all the hot cakes with 
butter and syrup that you can eat! 

Price for adults is $4; for chil
dren ages 6 through 12, $3.50. Chil
dren 5 and under will be admitted 
free of charge. 

Corne and enjoy breakfast with 
old friends. Plan to visit our "treas~ 
ure" sale. Good parking available. 
For ticket information call Fern 
Hagan 884-9647. Tickets also will 
be available at the door. 

Lakebay Chevron ... 
Texaco 
A reminder to customers of Lake
bay Chevron in Home: For instal
lation of new equipment, the sta
tion is dosed until some time in 
late April. 

In addition, there will be a new 
paint job and a new name. Chev

. ron is out, Texaco is in. · 

BRIAN THE PLUMBER 
INC. 

SERVING THE ENTIRE PENINSULA 
AND GIG HARBOR AREA 

884-5444 
• Drain Cleaning 
• Repairs 
• Remodels 
• Senior Discounts 

• Back Hoe 
• 24 HR Service 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

SAVE $100· 
WHILE IT LASTS 

COMPTON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA 
-26 VOLUMES $499 

851-3219 
MOSTLY BOOKS 

3126 Harborview 
Gig Harbor 
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Little League, cont'd from page 1 

Our 1993 sponsors for T-ball are: 
Bird Shanties, Horsehoe We Golf Course, 
PTI Communications, Gensco and l..Jlke-
bay Roofing. Prep League sponsors are: 
Alaska Fish & Chips, North Mason Fiber, 
l..Jlke Kathryn Village and Purdy-Gig Har-
bor Texaco. In the Minor League Divi-
sion, we bave: Boyd's, Action Athletics, 
Super Texaco, Gensco, Key Western Hard-
ware and Pet Place in Purdy. In the 
Major League Division, sponsors are: 
l..Jlkebay Cheuron, R&M Electric, Gensco, 
North Mason Fiber, Charboneau Excavat-
ing, and Firebusters. Senior Minors Di-
vision sponsors are: Key Peninsula Lions 
Club, Coca-Cola, Angel Guild and 
Parkviw Terrace Grocery. Senior Majors 
are being sponsored this year by: Gig 
Harbor Ford and the Key Peninsula Busi-
ness Association, with additional sup-
port from Sunnycrest Nursery, D.J.'s 
Mini Mart, the Homeport and Myr-Mar 
Accounting. Our Big League, sponsors 
are: Olson Brothers Chevrolet and Key 
Center Autobody. In the softball pro-
gram, Major Softball sponsors are: 
Angel Guild, Lesters Sporting Goods and 
Olympic Pharmacy. In Senior Softball, 
sponsors are: Longbranch Mercantile, 
Home C,ountry Store and K.C. Co"al. 

We would also like to extend a spe-
cial thanks to the Key Peninsula Civic 
Center Association for allowing us to use 
the Civic Center for our pancake break-
fast and auction in return for some help 
from us at Pioneer Day. 

Our sponsors and other organiza-
tions like the KPCCA provide impor-
tant help, but is is up to us as an organi-
zation to raise funds. This year we have 
an exciting new fundraiser which has 
been successful for other Little 
Leagues. 

Look for our raffle calendar in A priL 
When you purchase a calendar for $10 
from a Little Leaguer, you receive a 
calendar with a raffle ticket inside. Fill 
out half and return to your seller and 
keep the other half, because daily 
drawings are held for prize money. We 
will give away $10 daily and $100 on 
Little League World Series Day, Super 
Bowl Day and the day the winning 
game is played in the World Series. 

Let the games begin!! 

• ••• •••••••••••••••• • Advertise • 
• • • • • ln Key Peninsula NEWS • • 884-4,6919 • 
I • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 
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Feeding Wild Birds 
by Jim Ullrich 

For wildlife, the early spring days are 
the leanest months, since most wild 
fruits and seeds have been eaten and 
no spring buds, insects or seeds are 
yet available. In many ways feeding 
now actually helps the birds survive 
more than any other time of the year. 

Many wild bird seed mixes con
tain filler seeds which the birds may 
not eat. READ 1HE LABEL These 
filler seeds include milo, wheat, oat 
groats, whole corn, rape seed, flax 
seed and grain by-products; these 
end up on the ground killing grass 
and growing as weeds. 

Birds prefer: oil sunflower, 
striped sunflower, white proso mil
let, safflower, cracked com and Ni
ger ("thistle") seed (preferred by 
American Goldfinches and Pine 
Siskins). Suet and suet-seed cakes 
can attract woodpeckers such as the 
Common Flicker. 

Water is as important as food for 
birds. Providing a water source can 
attract more birds than a feeder alone 
would. Some birds, such as robins, 
that don't eat bird seed will come to 
your birdbath. 

Accepting birds to our yards is a 
reminder that any effort we make to 
preserve or help nature is well re
warded. 

. _,t,. 
;j,j:lt~ n,,,,lA 
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Your Personal 
Message Here for 

Your Mom for 
Mother's Day! 

May Issue . 
Deadline: April 19 

Payment in Advance 

---

· GOLF INSTRUCTION · • 
- - -- -

Spring Tune-up 
LEARN: 

1. Basic Golf Swing 
2. Productive Practicing . 

3. Course Management 

• I Ted Wurtz, PGA, Teaching Profess10nal. 1, ~ 
----------- PRIVATE & GROUP 

( Horseshoe Lake Golf Course) INSTRUCTIONS 

In the library 

Dream or reality? 

- Kimberly Clark Sharp, President of 
the Seattle chapter of the International 
Association for Near Death Studies 
(IANDS), will discuss the near death 
experience in a program, Wed., April 
21, 7 PM at the Key Center Library. 

-. Her lecture will include aspects of 
the experience including remote view
ing of one's body, meeting deceased 
loved ones and encountering a brilliant 
light. She will share herown near death 
experience and her observations based 
on her counseling work with hundreds 
who have had similar experiences. 

Kimberly has been president of 
!ANDS for eleven years. It is the oldest 
and largest group of its kind in the 
world. She is a Clinical Assistant Pro
fessor in the School of Social Work at 
the University of Washington. She 
continues to work with Dr. Melvin 
Morse, the Seattle pediatrician who 
wrote CLOSER TO 1HE LIGHT and 
·rnANSFORMED BY THE LIGHT. 
Kimberly was included in a LIFE maga
zine cover story on the subject, and 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST magazine 
named her one of the forty most influ
ential persons in the region for her 
work in the field of death and dying. 

:11-1.l.l,lllll#.6'11.tlll 
A bicycle maintenance and repair 
workshop led by Jim Hansel will be 
held at the library, Sat., May 1, 12 noon 
to 2 PM. A bicycle ride to Penrose Park 

Key Peninsula NE~S [f[l 

. Jhl~wacd sculpture is ooe of 'Ifie Betty 
Ne~ pieces OJil dl~lily at l:h6 KC Ji 
brary~b A~ . __ P-hafo Jl 
for a picnic will follow the workshop. 
Helmets are required. 

These events are free to the community 
and sponsored by the Friends of the 
Key Center Library. 

THE HORSESHOE LAKE 
GOLF COURSE 

AND RESTAURANT 

You've heard how good the food is
Now find out for yourself. 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

Open 6:30 AM Every day 
· · Dinner till 8 PM; 9 PM Fri/Sat 

• PUBLIC WELCOME 
• HOMESTYLE COOKING 

. • CASUAL ATMOSPHERE ·· ;,;:-,-~ --:'.."<: -, ~, 

• NORTHWEST DESIGN CLUBHOUSE , 
• 18 HOLES - FULL DRNING RANGE 
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-Chowder cook-off at LBIC 
by Hugh McMillan 

Everyone who enjoys cooking has a 
special super-secret, one-of-a-kind rec
ipe for chowder. Some are strictly of 
the clam variety, others of fish. And 
there are the all-kinds-of-seafood va
rieties. Not to mention com, and-ask 
last year's first prize winner, Joline 
Swanson of Lakebay-ham. All drive 
afficiandos wild with tasteful pleas
ures. 

Saturday, April 3, the Second 
Annual Chowder Cook-off sponsored 
by the Key Peninsula Lions' Club will 
be held at the Longbranch Improve-· 
ment Club. 

Because this year the lions have 
added a large arts and crafts show and 
sale to the festivities, doors open at 4 
PM to give guests a chance to browse. 
The Peninsula High School Jazz Band 
will perform every half hour. 

If you think your lip-lickin'-good 
chowder can make the crowd vote 
yours best ever, send your entry fee of 
$5.00 to: KPL Chowder, P.O. Box 63, 
Vaughn, WA 98394 not later than April 
1 (or pay a $6.(XJ°entry fee on the day of 
the event), and bring three quarts or 
more of your special chowder to the 
judging on April 3. 

Admission of judges (and a judge 
is anyone with a taste for chowders) 
will be $3.00 at the door, or $10.00 for 
any party of four judges. 

When votes are counted at 7 PM 
the first place chowderer will receive a 
hand-crafted two quart stoneware 
chowder tureen; second, a stoneware 
quiche platter; and third, a large stone
ware chowder mug. Each will be in
scribed. 

Phone 884-3485, 857-6474 or 884-
3319 for further information. 

Key Peninsula park news 
The KP Park Board was well represented at the county-initiated workshop held 
on March 17. John Ortgiesen was pleased with the turnout and said it was the 
best of the four meetings he held. Residents expressed their wish lists for parks 
and open spaces. The Committee is continuing its work and holds meetings at 
the Education Service Center in Purdy. Call Ortgiesen at 593-4176 or 1-800-992-
2456 for the April schedule. He says public comments are still important. 

The first levy committee meeting was held and is looking for more volun
teers. Contact Tim (884-4538) or Marie (884-3294). 

The group had three successful work parties. · 
Lihle League is ready to throw out that first pitch. Maybe the president 

should have that honor!? 

April 1993 

Classes in caregiving 
The cost of health care is one reason; the desire to care for disabled loved ones at 
home is the best reason. Sometimes we have to, sometimes we just want to. But it 
isn't easy. It's hard work, and it requires a support network. 

Do you want to know more about caring for an older adult or a person with 
disabilities? Do you have questions about incontinence, medication management 
or resources in the community? If so, plan to attend a seminar on caregiving April 
13 and 14 (you can attend either or both days) at Red Lion Hotel, SeaTac Airport. 
It is sponsored by AARP 0-206-526-7918) and Aging and Adult Services Admini
stratiori(l-800-422-3263). There is a $10/day suggested donation for individual car
egivers and $.30/day fee for agency staff. 

Drive through 
Easter 
Vine11ard of Gig Harbor 
would like to take you 
back 2,000 years to enjoy, 
from the comfort of your 
car, a journey through Ii ve 
scenes reinacting the 
Easter Story. The tour will 
begin at7PMApril 9& 10. . 
For information contact 
Christy Landry at 851-
7273. 

Passover 
.9Lpri[ 6 

VAUGHN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

t. 
17616 Hall Rd. KPN 

, Vaughn, WA 98394 
· • Across from Vaughn 

Elementary School 
884-2269 

Sunday Service Times 
Sunday School 9:00 am 

Morning Service 10:15 am 
Evening Service 6:00 pm 

- - - -

GRAND OPENING!!••• EASTER WEEKEJ\lD 419 -4/11 

851-2575, 

I -

Regular Hours: 

f'v1on.-Fri . I 0-6 
C: -tCl6 .:;,,;l • .., - , 

Sllnday 10-5 

r----sPi'c7~~~~~;~~F~; ~;R~ON°i?- _,_ ~ __ 
i _Door Prizes and Drawmgs--All Three Days 
~ -SATURDAY,APRILlO -

Local Wildlife Artists Displaying Their Works 
King 1090 Garden Show: Sat., 4/10. Meet Scott Conner 

and Drake Collier 9 AM - 12 Noon 
Local Nursery (Peninsula Gardens): ·seminars/Sales of Plants 

that Attract Wildlife to Your Yard. 
Spring Oean Your Feeders: Bring Feeders to Store for Steam 

Cleaning and Sanitizing by SERVPRO (FREE) 
10:00 AM: 1st Annual Easter Egg Hunt _

1 
10:30 AM: 1st Annual Easter Egg Roll & 

other games/ activities for Kids 
. 9 AM - 6 PM: Many Birding and Wildlife Educators Available 

I for your Questions: • WOLF HOLLOW • WOLF HA VEN • 

L---~!~~~~~lJ!~~~~~~~~~~2---~ 

The Peninsulas' Backyard 
Bird Feeding Specialists 

Are Here! 

· Bird Seed, Feeders, Houses 
Nature Books & Tapes 
Plenty of FREE Advice 

3711 Harborview Dr. 
' "On the Waterfront" 

Your Area Backyard 
Wildlife Sanctuary Site. 

Spring & SununerBirdfevedinh g _ d fi ,_,1 

1 
_ ~ 

. "'eept e1nr satyour ei::uer. ~ 
Don't put that feeder away just because the seasons change. Spring doesn't cause 

the birds to stop eating. • In the Spring when birds are mating and nesting, the bounty of 
nature has been depleted. Mature birds need high energy food to sustain them while they 
build nests, lay eggs and hatch their young. • Wth a full feeder, it's not unusual to see a 
family of birds at the feeder during the spring and early summer months. We often say, "feed 
the birds in the winter, but feed their families in the summertime.•• Add a house, a birdbath, 
and plantings for the birds and butterflies. Create a habitat to attract wildlife to your backyard! 

Across from Gig Harbor Glass and Lighthouse Marine · 
Come visit and BirdWatch from our Deck! 
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In tlie 
(jaraen 
by Olive Bell Reid 

fungicide. Pick off and burn all old 
foliage. Spray fruit trees after petal fall. 
Never spray with anything while 
plants are blooming as this will kill 
bees that help pollinate the trees pro
ducing fruit. When spraying, wait for a 
calm evening after the bees have re
turned to the hive. There are many April chores. Now is 

the time to rid the garden of weeds. 
Move fuchsias and geraniums out- POW/MIAS cont'd from page 1 

doors daily; feed them weekly with 
liquid fertilizer. Plant tuberous bego- war and over 900 in Nam. We believe 
nias in containers, feed them half their families have a right to know 
strength fertilizer and put them in a whether their sons, daughters, hus-
good bright place until nights warm bands, mothers and fathers are alive. 
up. Check stored dahlia tubers and Please help us help them. These 
peacock orchid corms. Discard those people gave a lot for us-now let's give 
that are soft or appear diseased. Do not something back to them and their fami-
plant yet but bed may be fertilized. lies! Let them know their fellow coun-

Bait for slugs but keep bait under trymen still care, and that they are not 
cover. alone. 

Pinch back chrysanthemums; root The state benefit will be held at the 
cuttings. Pinch off first year strawberry - Kitsap Pavilion (sponsored by the 
blossoms. Kitsap County Board of Commission-

Prune flowering shrubs after flow- ers) on June 26, and the National show 
ershavefaded.Cutbackrockeryplants will be December 23 at the Tacoma 
after first bloom to encourage second Dome. We have tentative agreements 
bloom. Sow hardy annuals and early with some nationally known country 
vegetables. star&--possibles include Loretta Lynn, 

Make successive plantings of glads Randy Travis, George Jones, Johnny 
for continuous bloom. Divide clumps Rusk, the Diamonds, along with euns 
of iris, shasta daisies and Japanese & Garters Western Dance Team and 
anemones. Black Hills Shufflers. Western Dance 

Fertilize lilies with 5-10-10 as well as Team. The Fleetwoods are booked to 
spring bulbs adding a little lime. Keep appear at the December show. 
dead headed so bulb flies can't lay eggs We could use your assistance to 
in the flower, as the larva will travel help defray some of the costs of the 
down the stem and destroy the bulb. available stars' expenses, door prizes, 

Apply mulches: fir needles or saw- insurance and mailings. Make your 
dust for berries, azaleas, rhodies and check out to Concerned Citizens of 
blueberries; a thin layer of wood ashes Washington State for the POW /MIAs 
around apple trees. (it will be tax deductible}and send it to 

Spray .with lime sulphur. or other _ 7175 SW Alta Vista Dr, Port Orchard 
'.:- WA 98366 (info, 876-6851). Thank you. 

-unnvc,REtT 
------...I!!!!!!!_.. { r1UAS6RY & FLOR~½_) 

EAS'TER CELEBRATIONS 
at 

~unnycrest Nursery~ floral 

• EASTER LILIES 
Beautilul Blooming Flower of Easter 

• FLORAL DESIGNS 
Spring in a Basket filled with tulips, daffodils, 

and daisies 

14.~ - 24~ ... 29.~ 
Plus we can send flowers by wire . 
to all your favorite Easter friAnrl~ 

• EASTER TREE 
Visit our Decorated Easter Tree 
Special cards • Baskets • Gifts 

Look for our weekly weekend 

FLOWER SPECIALS . 
884-3937 

K~y P(!.rurns:ob NEWS (ill 

unnYCREIT 
( nuRSERY & FLORAL) 

Rhododendrons & Azaleas 
Budded/Blooming, Gallon Size 

$4 25. EA or 3/ $12 00 

LARGE SELECTION OF BIGGER SIZES ALSO 

Color that returns to your garden year after year 

4"-$1 ~ EA or buy 10/ $112 EA 

[ .hck.son&fu-kinse I 
, nROSES 1 

Hybrid Teas, Floribundas 
· Tree Roses 
David Austins 

Shrub & Miniatures 
Beautiful Selection of 

America's Favorite Flower 

Annuals are coming in weekly 
2" Fuchsia starts - 89¢ EA or Buy 3/79¢ EA 

"LEARN HOW"·. Sat., April 25th 
Sharon Miller - Prize Fuchsia Grower 

. FREE Presentation: 
"KEEP YOUR FUCHSIAS BLOOMING" Workshop 

• Learn how to pick the best plants for hanging baskets, 
containers and landscape 

• Fertilization programs 
• Pinching & grooming for the best looking 

fuchsias you've ever grown 
• Disease & Insect Control 

1 PM at Sunnycrest Nursery - April 25th 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ALSO - Same Day . _ 
LEARN HOW TO "Create Moss Baskets" 

10 AM & 2 PM 
Sun & Shade Mixed Delights 

Plant selection and care 

11t;a&t,884-3937 
YoPEN EVERY DAY MON.-SAT.9am-6pm 

,,fiNfff siiin-
BU51NfSS n sSO(l/1110tJ 

LOCATED IN KEY CENTER sun.11 am-4pm 
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Kid Art 
Candi Boutilier, age 8, 
contributed this whim
sical drawing of a 
Clydesdale ("Thurber
esque" according to 
Joan). Candi attends 
Vaughn Elementary 
and enjoys the company 
of dogs, cats, bunnies, 
horses and cows at 
home. She would like to 
be a veterinarian or an 
artist. 
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_ Elias Lugo, age 12, a 4.0 student at Key 
Peninsula Middle School, sent us this 
beautiful rendition of an Appaloosa. 

These drawings should be an inspiration to many young arcists out there. Send your work to KPNEWS, POB 3, Vaughn 98394, or drop it off in our drop box just 
outside the main door of the Civic Center. Please include some information about the artist such as age, school and hobbies. We will be printing at least one draw-
ing in each issue. Please use pen, dark pencil or dark crayon. · 

New Family Services 
Group Forming 
A new group is forming on the Key 
Peninsula. Come together to solve 
community and family problems and 
work on solutions. If you need help or 
can offer some or are interested in 
learning more, join your neighbors at 
an informational meeting April 12, 7 to 
8:30 at the Key Center Health Center. 
Key Peninsula Family Services, 884-
5433. 

Save on Hospital ~ills 
Having trouble paying your hospital 
charges? A new regulation from the 
state Department of Health may spell 
relief for over a quarter of this state's 
population based on their income, in
cluding many of the 550,000 residents 
(according to the Washington State 
Health Care Commission) without 
health insurance. And all you have to 
do to qualify is ask your hospital for 
reduce-fee care when you first come in, 
after you've been sent the bill and 
you're uninsured, or after your insur
ance has paid on it . .. 

A new provision of the Washington 
Administrative Code (WAC 246-453) 
requires all Washington State hospitals 
to reduce hospsital bills based on the 
responsible party's income. 

Keith Gormezano, patient collec
tions representative for the U of WA 
and Harborview Medical Centers, en
courages everyone who can't pay their 
hospital bill to call or write the appli
cable financial services department 
listed on your bill and ask for the dis
count you are legally entitled to under 
the law. If you do not receive acceptable 
service you may file a complaint with 
the State Department of Health in 
Olympia, WA 98504. 

For more information contact Keith 
Gormezano, 4226 Fremont Ave.N. #5, 
Seanle, WA 98103 or call 1-800-759-
7243 (pin number 829-2292). He returns 
all long distance calls collect. 

Educate America 
Educate America was formed to finan
cially assist public and private schools 
on Key Peninsula and all of Pierce 
County and across our nation. 

Suzanne Ferguson, a resident of 
Herron Island, is the area coordinator. 
She helps link the schools (parent/ 
teacher groups) with people and busi
nesses who use products from compa
nies that donate a portion of their reve-

.. nues to the schools at no cost to the 
·, resident or busines, participating in 

the program. It is a way to get non
govem;nental, ongoing revenues into 
the parent /teacher/ community 
groups to provide things schools need 
that appropriated funds cannot cover. 

The revenues also are directed into a 
scholarship/grant fund for high school 
students. If you are interested in find
ing out how you can help your local 
school, c;,11 Suzanne at her Tacoma of
fice toll fr~, . 800-929-5527, or at her 
home on Herron Island, 884-3078. 

•• •••• •• •••• •••••••• • Adverti.se • • • • in Key Peninsula NEWS 
■ 

Ii • • 884-4699 • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••• 

Dr .Robert B. Campbell 

The Place for You and Your Family 

Tahoma Audubon Scholarship 
Anyone 18 years or older is eligible to 
apply for a $500 scholarship to a session 
at the remote _Audubon Ecology Camp 
in the West in Wyoming's Wind River 
Mountains, amid gladersr rock walls, 
clean air and wildlife. · 

Send a letter to the society telling why 

you would like to receive this scholar
ship and tell how the information 
gained will be used. In return for the 
$500 the Society will ask for a contribu
tion of 50 volunteer hours. 

Write Tahoma Audubon Society, 
2601 70th Av. W. Ste. E, Tacoma, WA 
98466. Call Thema Gilmur for informa
tion, 56~210. 

Three Good Reasons to 
Come to Our Office: [I] 884-2144 

Service! Quality!! Price!!! 

Mon. - Wed. - Fri.- Sat. 
5110 Lackey Rd. KPN 

Vaughn, WA 

24 !Houil" 7 Days A \\1eek 
I 

E.merrgency s~nic~ ' 
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RENO 
--

NIGHT! 
Saturday night March 6, 
the Civic Center hosted 
another exciting Reno 
Night, with a houseful of 
lucky ladies and gentle
men in beads and 
bangles, Stetsons and 
cowboy boots. 

Cards and chips flew 
as gamblers made their 
way through a smoke
filled room to the bank. 

The NEWS is unable to 
name all of the people 
who helped make it a 
special night. From the 
firefighters who took 
shifts at the doors, to the 
kitchen helpers, bankers 
and bingo-callers, more 
than 75 people helped 
make it an outstanding 
evening. 

We thank everyone in
volved. 

The Civic Center will 
host another Reno Night 
November 6. Come 
again! 

Key Peninsula NEWS [157 

Above, Barney Martin, wearing a fancy vest, deals blackjack. Player on right is Penny Franks. 

Above, Bingo in the Wh,itmore Room. 
Below, keeping uncommon banker's 
hours are Terese Jackson (left), Dave 
Freeman and Stephanie Zampini. 
They were joined later by another 
uncommon banker, Don Tjossem. 

Above, Jr. Firefighter/Resident Mike 
Sanders and Firefighter Paul Bosch. Be
low, proof that Mike Salatino keeps good 
company: Joyce Salatino, left, and on 
the right, Head of Security for the eve
ning, newly retired from the State Patrol 
and fresh off the slopes, Jim Sammons. 

• ♦ Story and photos by Joan Lawrence • • 
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by Janice McMillan . ~ 
Yesterday a very nice lady from 
Longbranch called me about trouble 
she was having with cookies she was 
baking from a recipe that I had written 
for this newspaper several years ago. 
Upon searching my files I found that 
the recipe had been printed with a 
mistake. So, for recipe savers please go 
through your files and make the follow
ing corrections. · 

Valentine Twin Cookie Sand
wiches: 3/4 c. butter or margarine 
(NOT 1/4 c. as previously written). 

Edna's Crazy Cake from October 
1983: add to list of ingredients 2 tea
spoons soda, 1 teaspoon salt. 

,-

Feel a need for speed? 
Bremerton Raceway opened for its 
44th season on March 28. 

This small family-oriented race
way is unlike any other in the nation. 
For seven months a year a vintage 
runway from World War II at Bre
merton Airport roars to life, capturing 
for a brief moment a taste of its lost 
glory as a bomber base. In addition, it 
is totally portable and managed by an 
all volunteer, non-profit group, the 
Handlers Racing Association. 
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Two people have told me that they 
have had trouble with Strawberry 
Spring Thaw (June 1984). This recipe is 
correctly written but you must be care
ful thatnotonesmidgen of egg yolk isin 
the whites, sugar is added GRADU
ALLY, and other ingredients are added 
in order given. This must be done with 
a stand mixer and a long beating time is 
required {as much as 10 minutes) so 
that the mixture will fill a large mixer 
bowl. 

This year they have added a high 
school bracket for teenagers who 
have the need for speed. One of their 
main goals is to keep speed off the 
streets and at a supervised and legal 
track where it belongs. (Written and 
verifiable parental consent will be 
required for teenage participants.) 

At Bremerton Raceway, anything Laurie Kenison warms the tires of Joel Geoghegan's Pinto at Bremerton 
from motorcycles to the family station Raceway. 
wagon to full fiberglass bodied cars 
participate. And everyone has a good time. Gate admission is $7.00; children 12-and-under admitted free when accompa
nied by an adult. Senior citizens and active military receive S1.00 off. Gates open at 10 AM on Saturdays and 8 AM on 
Sundays with eliminations at 1 PM. Be there April 11 for Easter Bunny Nationals Series #2, and April 25 for Firestone-1NN 
Series #3. 

For more information call 846-1362 or 895-3616. And remember-the speed limit on Old Clifton Road is 30 mph, and 

The Crazy Cake has a funny story 
connected with it. Another nice lady 
called me several years ago because she 
thought there might be something 
wrong with the recipe. She had made it 
several times and her husband loved it, 
but she thought it should rise a little bit, 
even though he thought it was perfect. 
The soda and salt were inadvertently 
not printed so it must have turned out 
like an especially dense brownie. 

patrolled. · 

Korean war memorial 
OLYMPIA- Efforts to raise money for 
the Korean War Veterans Memoriarl in 
Olympia are continuing, according to 
Dan Gogerty of the Chasin Few, the 
group that heads up the fund raising. 

Because of higher-than-anticipat1...>d 
construction bids, the project needs an 
additional $20,000 to be completed. 
Original estimates for the mcmorial's 

Let Us Accommodate Your Guests 
When They Come to the Great 
Northwest to Visit this Spring! 

'Wesiwynd \ 
']v[otd - .91.partments ~ 

6703 144th St. NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

206-857-4047 1-800-468-9963 

"Come Stay 'Witfi 'Us" 
(Located in Purdy, 9 Mi[es :from tli.£ 9{,arrows '13riage) 

LAND OWNERS 
With theTimber Markets high, now is the time to have 

your timberlands analyzed and appraised by one 
of our experienced, professional foresters 

before you consider selling! 
WE'LL HELP YOU MAXIMIZE YOUR PROFITS! 

Cruisingi, Timber Sale, Marketi.ng, Appraisals 
Administration, Short & Long Term Management Plans 
Logging and Road Construction , Land Rehabilitation, 

Environmental Management. 
PROFESSIONAL FORESTRY CONSULTANTS 

In busines s over 23 years 

Washington 
Timberland 
Management.. Inc. 

!-0.E$[llY'C0NruLlAF..m: 

E. 6885 HWY 1 06 
P.O. BOX 130 

UNION, WA 98592 
OFFICE: 800-775-0795 
EVES: (206) 898-7572 

site work were estimated at $72,000, 
however, recent contractor bids have 
pushed that amount to over 5126,000. 

"Our goal is still to dedicate the 
memorial on July 27, which is the forti
eth anniversary of the end of the Ko
rean War/' said Cos-erty. 

· ,,. Anyuun.:,rion. m:rg,c tir ::-111-111, will 
be g:.al$"q1Jy appte~li:i;f."' 

Rec'Mds .lilit •172 JA'a.-shmgtun resi
drnts killeQ o,musing in action ~ng 

pring 
tyle, 
pecial 

the Korean war. About 122,000 state 
residents served in the conflict. 

Volunteers have been working on 
fund raising efforts for the memorial 
for nearly four years. Tax deductible 
donations can be sent to the Washing
ton State Korean War Veterans Memo
rial, Dep't of Veterans Affairs, POB 
41150, Olympia WA 98504-1150. For 
more informa tion phone Adolfo 
Ca~ny. 586-$566, 

CHILDREN'S CUT & STYLE: $8 
WOMEN'S CUT & STYLE: $15 

857-4247 
13108 - 125th St.Ct. 
Off Key Peninsula Hwy. 
Just Past Elgin-Clifton Cut-off 

Gig Harbor 
Office Systems 

···copies • Color Copies ·. = Public Fax • UPS 

rn Copier & Fax 
Repairs 

done quickly by professional 
technicians at a reasonable cost 

857-2300 
857-5272 FAX 

6702 Tyee Dr # 103 
In Bridgeway Market Plaza 
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Seismic Saturday 
by Hugh McMillan 

Recent surveys of· facilities in the 
School District have determined that 
none of them is properly prepared for a 
major emergency such as an earth-
quake. . 

"Seismic Saturday," May 1, 1993, 
will begin at 8:30 AM at every school 
within the Peninsula School District. 
School administrators have been in
structed by School Superintendent 
Tom Hulst and the district's emer
gency preparedness coordinator, Jack 
St. Clair, that between now and then 
they should seek support of each 
school's VPO to enlist volunteers to be 
on hand to make the event a success ... 
and fun. 

"The whole thing depends on vol
unteers showing up," said Ray Zim
merman, Chairman of the Gig Harbor
Key Peninsula Emergency Prepared
ness Committee. 
· On "Seismic Saturday" volunteers 

will gather at 8 AM at each school to 
give a "couple of hours" to make the 
schools ready for calamity. They will 
secure bookcases to walls, ensure 
desks are remote from windows which 
can be expected to implode, and pro
vide anchors for rostly items like com
puters, slide projectors, etc. which 
could become death-dealing "mis
siles" during an earthquake. 

Len McAdams, a retired electrical 
engineer who chairs a GH-KP EPC sub
committee, said, "We're not looking for 
rocket scientists, just handymen/ 
women who know what end of a screw
driver is the handle." 

JOHN CARLSON 
BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR 

NEW HOMES & ADDtTIONS 

PROFESS/ONA! 
BUILDING-DESIGN 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

884-3149 
2925 McEWAN RD KPNI LAKEBAY 

LICENSED • BONBDED • INSUREl!) 

LAKEBW'196J~ 

For information, please call 851-
2731, 884-3319, 858-3.729, 851-1143 or 
write GH-KP EPC, 4802 Old Stump 
Drive NW, Gig Harbor, WA 98332. 

Dance classes 
FREE at Civic Center 
Free dance classes, many style&
Sundays between 5 and 8. For 
info, call Rebecca, 857-6718, or 
Nick, 884-3456. 
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COMMERCIAL 
., BUILDING 

MAINTENANCE, INC. 

CARPET & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

• SHAMPOO 
• EXTRACTION 

• DRY CLEANING 
SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

ODOR REMOVAL 884-3644 

We service 
Peninsula 

residents first 

10715 • 186TH AVE. KPN 
GIG HARBOR Wayne LeBlanc, owner/operator 

Donations to Project ·HELP benefit community 
Project HELP offers a means for Peninsula residents to aid their less fonunate neighbors in the community by pooling an 

energy assistance fund. 
The program functions when customers contribute an amount with the payment of their monthly power bill. The money 

recei\!ed is accumulated in a fund for low-income families who have trouble meeting their winter power bills. 
The Pierce County Community Action Agency and Peninsula FISH work with Peninsula Light Company to allocate 

financial assistance to less fortunate customers. Those seeking help can apply to the Pierce County Community Action Agency, 
1- 206-591-7240 or 1-800-562-0336 

Pledging customers can either contribute a lump sum at any time or add a stipulated amount to their monthly power bill. 
The fonn below offers an opponunity to emoll in the program. 

I 
I Please print your full name Date I 
I .,i c I· I Address: · _______ .....:.:;_ ___ ----=---------- I 

I I, --------,---,------ , wish to contribute to "Project HELP" in the amount indicated below. I understand I 
I that 100 percent of the funds donated to this program will be used to assist those less fortunate wtth their heating bills. I 
l I 
I Please bill my account $ ____ each month, beginning with my next bill, for the following number of month(s---1 
I , I 
I The amount indicated above will appear on my bill each month, for the number of month(s) indicated, unless I advise [ 
I otherwise. I 
I I 
I I prefer to hereby mail a check made out to "Project HELP" for a lump sum contribution of: I 
I I I $25 $50 $75 $100 $-- other I 

I Peninsula Light Company, PO Box 78, Gig Harbor, WA 98335 · I 
L------------------------------------~ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Parties 
For information 

Reunions 

Meetings or reservations, 

Banquets please call 
Weddings 

884-3456 Receptions 

Athletic Facility 

Complete Kitchen Facility 

FAMILY GATHERING OR 
SPECIAL OCCASION? 

We have the room you need! 
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Secretaries' day is 
April 21 
by Joan Lawrence 

Dr. Bastiaan J. D. Meeuse-a well
known Botanist and author of The Sex 
Life of Flowers-kept flowers on my 
desk year-'round when I was a secre
tary at the University of Washington. 

Okay, he was a Botanist; but if he 
had been a Zoologist and had brought 
me chameleons and pregnant rats, I 
would have been just as touched (I 
never understood God's displeasure 
with Cain's vegetable sacrifice). 

Secretaries form a major support 
strncture in our society. They shuffle 
the incoming and clarify the outgoing. 
A good secretary can make a mediocre 
employer look superior-and a supe
rior employer can take a secretary's 
work to a higher plane. 

The employers who remain in my 
secreterrier heart are the men who 
never talked down to me, though their 
IQs may have been higher; who com
plimented my work at least as often as 
I complimented theirs; who deferred to 
my expertise in matters of office man
agement or, occasionally, public rela
tions; who didn't expect me to bring 
them coffee, but thanked me when I 
did. 

In ten years of secretarying, I expe-
• rienced seven bright and pleasant 

years with four bright and pleasant 
men. Not a bad percentage. Sometimes 
I wish I had stayed with one of them, 
but, life strolls on. 

Happy Secretaries Day to all you 
underrated, important office forces. In 
case your "boss" forgets to give you 
flowers, here is a KPNEWS bouquet 

just for you: ~" ~JI ~" ~ ~" ~ ~ ' pi••--------· 
• Remove -• 
: studded ti1res! : 
I Reminder: studded tires must be I 
II removed from vehicles by April I. I 

Don't tear up the roads we pay so 
I much and wait so long for! I ·--"9-•1••·--· 

George & Jane Russell 
featured speakers 
at KPBAIGH Chamber 
dinner May 6, 
The 7th Annual Key Peninsula Busi
ness Association/Gig Harbor Penin
sula Chamber Dinner will be held at 
Easter Seal Camp on May 6. 

From 6 to 7 PM a no-host bar will be 
opened, followed by dinner between 7 
and 8, and then at 8, featured speakers 
George and Jane Russell. 

The Russells are KPVIPs. They own 
the international firm Frank Russell Co., 
the biggest investment firm on the west 
coast. KPBA rep Dale Skrivanich tells 
us the Russell company did 1 % of all 
the trade done on the New York Stock 
Exchange last year. 

Anybody interested in making 
money will want to hear the Russells. If 
you plan to attend, please RSVP to the 
GH Chamber of Commerce, 851-6865. 
As of print time, cost has yet to be 
announced; ask for it when you call. 

R &D FABRICS 
4817 Pt. Fosdick Dr. 

(Between Safeway & Big ~ 

851-2043 

WE HAVE CLASSES 
AU THE TIME 

C SEWING) 
SERGING • QUILTING 

Owners: Ruthann & Donise 
Teachers: Ione Whitney 

Sam Prescott 
Fran Madden 

HOURS: 
Mon-Tues 9-8 PM 
Wed-Fri 9-6 PM 

Sat 10-5 PM 

Second Annual Key Peninsula Lio11s' CHOWDER C 00 K -0 FF 
$5 ENTRY FEE Saturday, April 3, 1993, 5:00 - 7:30 PM 

Also, come see our Longbralilch Improvement Club 
Art show & sale! For info: 884-3294, 884-4303, 884-3485, or 884-3919 

FARMER'·GEORGE'S MEATS 
/ 

Ham, Bacon, 
Sausage, 

Select Jerky, 
Smoked 

- Salmon 
P· :· ---- ---~ 

/ \ r ~- ~ 

, L .. ~~ . :· . ~JGJ 

Farmer George's Meats 
3810 13elhct Rd. $1:, Port Orchar'ti 876-3186 
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The Lirttle House that Grew 
by Joan Lawrence 

Ed Taylor stands atop the roof of Ruth Little's house, within his own house in 
Vaughn-a most unique attic. 

Longtime popular KPNEWS contributor Ruth Little, who died in 1989 in her early 
90s, lived on our Peninsula in a house on Case Inlet. This house, built in the early 
1920s, still thrives-and grows-around present owners Pat Heaven and husband, 
Key Peninsula Civic Center Association President Ed Taylor. 

"It's rather an organic concept," the soft-spoken Ms. Heaven told the NEWS. 
"Each worker has left his mark. We get suggestions, input. It keeps changing 

and growing so much, it seems to have taken on a life of its own." 
That it has. Your KPNEWS reporter has opportunity on occasion to visit the 

house and its charming occupants. Its growth, like a piece of the earth itself, must 
delight the spirit of Ruth Little-an expert on mushrooms, and on living off the 
earth's resources. 

"When it's done, we wan t the house to look old," said Pat. "Like a turn-of-the
century bungalow," with a roof the color of tree bark, and the house a natural, 
golden wood color. -- -~ See Little house, cont'd page 19 

• - e-:'· ~ ·-~- ... 

From Gig Harbor 
to the 

Key Peninsula 

~PTI 
COMMUNICATIONS 

is making a dliference in 
the communities we 

serve., 
We Offer** 

I 

• Custom Calling II: Continuous Redial • 
"Caller ID" • Last Call Return • Selective Call 

Forwarding • Call Trace • 
Other services: Call Waiting• Three-Way Calling• Call 

Forwarding • Speed Calling • Call/Line Blocking 
•• Some services not available in all areas 

Call en your friends at PTI: 
Residential and Business Service 851-8311 

Multi-line Business Systems 851-3030 

Thanks For Doing Business With Us! 
8100 ~imsoo • lhg H&n:01, WR.fflgWI~ 98335 
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Little house, cont'd from page 18 

It will look '1ike a mou~~in lodge," agreed Ed. 
A teacher from Illinois, Ruth Little moved here in the early '50s with her 

husband (also a teacher). They had built their dream home (she wanted everyone 
to know) at the site of what is now the Tacoma Narrows Airport. But in preparation 
of the airport, the Llttle dream home was condemned. Reluctantly, the Littles 
moved to our Peninsula-where the free spirited, virtuous, outspoken KPNEWS 
columnist dug in her toes and expressed her opinions with verve: {A copy of the 
collections of Ruth Little's columns, Little by Little, can be found at the Key Center 
library.) 

Pat Heaven and Ed Taylor found the Case Inlet house in a state of disrepair, 
complete with dry rot. Addition of their furniture weighed the house down so, it 
all had to be propped up with, two-by-fours. 

Yet the charm of the Little house overwhelmed Pat and Ed. The old house was 
saved, and added to. 

The right design not forthcoming, their architect-Dave Freeman-took a 
houseboat vacation, and came back with a design of a house Pat and Ed could not 
refuse. Since then, the concept has evolved, and the house continues to grow. . 

"In the walls we found old newspapers that had been used for insulation," Ed 
told us. '1n one section, they were dated December 6, 1941. The day before Pearl 
Harbor." _ 

"Cement before 1940 wasn't good," he told us. "We had to take the chimney 
down. But we saved the base, and used the bricks in a new fireplace .... We're 
recycling everything. The piling, old bricks, old stones." ,, -
. "Ruth lived so frugally," Pat told us, "she saved everything. Pieces of leather 
and string. Glass was saved according to color." 

The ambience of the house would be saved. Ruth Little's influence would 
remain. 

Pat Heaven and Ed Taylor, Windsong Cottage, Case Inlet. Formerly the 
house of Ruth Little, columnist, KPNEWS. It keeps growing, Little by Little. 

[~ea p_ 
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PORTRAITS 
,, 

8 8 4 - 3 8 8 7 
' 

Oils and Pen & Inks, People and Animals IL 
"If it has a fac~ I can paint it" ..,_ ,;.;:- Joan Lawrence 

~ 'Ifie 'Bunny is coming! 
And we want you to ~e part o 

the festivities! Join us 

~aster Sunday 
~ .9lpri{11 

10 AM to 4:30 PM 
for Easter Brunch 

The following are just some of the items: 

'Bacon & Jfam Cannaloni . 
Pata.toes O ''Brien Prime 1{1,6 
!]{_ice Pilaf 'Ba~d 1@atoni 
'Eggs 'Benedict .91.5sorted Juice.s 
.91.5sortea Safaas !Fresfi !Fro.it 'Tray 

flltfu{ts $1a22 • _ 
95 

· 'Eggs for Xufs Cliickgn Cacciatore 
1(],as 5•12 $6- ,:, Scram6{ec['£ggs witfiSmo~cfSafmon 
4 & Under - FR~~ Cfieese 13fintzes witfi Orange Saua 

.91.5sorted Pastries ... & mucli, mucli more! 
Beer, Wine and Espresso are available · 
Champagne & Mimosa $2.00/glass 

Reservations are Recommended • We will be closed for Dinner 
-

1 

Located in K.C,. Corral in Key Center 

Music frg P,4 'Biamonte 
Ligfit contemporary Jazz 

-

884-9603 
I Mlt:hi•~I G's Mlchc!!llil G'$ r,'UchitOI a ·s Mlch.iitl G"s Michael G'$ Ml etlael G'!> 
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FED UP? 

Is your new bank treating 
you Uke- 'lhe littlest fish in 
an ocean 'l:ull of sh.arks?1 

It's time· lo jump ship 
d . ■ -an J01n us. 

- " 
If you haven't been given the 
consideration every customer 

deserves by your new bank, consider. 
becoming a member of your full 
service community credit union,· 

Tacoma Telco Credit Union. Living or 
working in Gig Harbor or· anywhere 

in Pierce County west of the Narrows 
Bridge qualifies you to join. A_s a 
men1ber of one of the soundest 

credit unions in Washington State, 
you can be confident that we won't 

be eaten by "a bigger fish" . 

Call . 855-2877 or 1-800-562-8130 
and fi11d out how to join today . 

·4521 Pt. Fosdick Dr. NW 
Gig Harbor 
858-2877 

,--- •',. 

8920 K.P. Hiwy N. 
Lakebay 

1-800-562-8130 
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No Welfare Required 
(the following is true; the names are 
changed) 

The marriage had failed, the divorce 
was final. At 23 years of age and one 
hundred pounds of ambition, Sandy 
took the job. With her 2 year old son 
Billy, she would spend the next four 
years in a two room cabin working for 
the Buena Vista Land Company, in 
Kem County, California. She saved 
over $1000. 

Sandy's pay was one dollar per day 
plus food and other necessities of day 
to day living. The cabin was included. 

The company included practically 
all of Kem County. Her nearest neigh
bors were nearly a mile away, across 
the prairie, at the headguarters of the 
ranch. Her groceries would be deliv
ered once a week, usually by pickup 
truck. ;, 
, . Sandy and Billy were not lonely. 
Coyotes sang at night. Quail and doves 
awakened them at daybreak. Cotton

'. TO 
YOUR :' 

~HEALTH; 

by Willim:rt E Roes, A-f D 
In a recent medical journal, I read an 
article comparing over-the-counter 
cough preparations, which con
cluded that the ones you can buy 
without a prescription are often as 
useful as those I would prescribe. 

There are a vast number of cough 
and cold preparations on the mar
ket, but actually a relatively small 
number of medications included in 
them. It makes sense to read the tiny 
print on the bottle and choose one 
that treats only the symptoms you 
have, since you could experience 
side effects from an ingredient you 
didn't really need. The most com-
mon ones are: , 

GUAIFENESIN (glycerol guaia
colate): Increases respiratory tract 
fluids, decreasing the viscosity 
(thickness) of secretions to help you 
cough them out. . 

DEXTROMETHORPHAN: A 
synthetic opiate derivative that has 
antitussive (anticough) properties, 
but no other narcotic effects. Neither 
dextrornethorphan nor guaifenesin 
have significant side effects. 

ANTIHISTAMINES (diphenhy
dramine, chlorpheneramine, prom
ethazine, bromopheniramine): Effec
tive if allergies are involved, have 
mild antitussive properties. Signifi
cant side effects: most people experi
ence drowsiness, secretions can 
thicken, making it harder to expecto
rate (cough up) and they may cause 
urinary retention in older men with 
prostate problems. 

DECONGESTANTS (pseudo
ephedrine, phenylpropanolamine, 
phenylephrine): Decrease discharge 
from the nose and sinuses but have 
little effect upon a chest cold. Side ef
fects include stimulation and a 
"wired" sensation and can elevate 
blood pressure. 

OTHER ADDIDVES (sugar, alco
hol, artificial flavors, colors): 
Amounts small, side effects few, 
slight sedative effect of alcohol. 
People who are sensitive to these 
additives should read the label care
fully. Some also contain aspirin and 
acetaminophe--which are effective 
against fever and pain, but children 
and adults on blood thinners or ar
thritis rnedica tions may want to steer 
clear of extra aspirin. 

I hope this will help you sort 
through the many preparations the 
next time you're shopping for cough 
medicine. Although the drug names 
are long and confusing, it's the only 
way to know what you are buying is 
what you n_eed, · · 

tail bunnies nibbled at anything edible 
around I.he w111tecriC1S pl~ , Billy was . 
f;Wtn a duck., wllkh turned . into a 
1ti!'le1y mu ter thm~ ~ m haye~ ~leL _ 
~oompmy. The two cra2y el'il~ ~,,..._---' 
i"OO.!I~ on 1h: horse. Harnessing him 
reguired a little care. 

Her job was to keep 10,000 cattle 
supplied with water, every day, with
out fail. The cattle always found water 
in the trough that was fed from a tank 3 
feet deep by 12 feet long. The tank was 
supplied by a pump, powered by an 
old horse who faithfully walked 
around a gear case that ran the pump 
jack. 

Sandy held the job for four years. 
One dollar a day plus food. No welfare 

_,;,,a , ~ '. 

SERVICE IS PART 
OF OUR NAME 
□ Individual & Corporate 

Tax Returns 
O Monthly Bookkeeping Services 
O Financial Statements 
o Auditing 
O Contract Collections 
o Notary Public 

Let Our 30 Years Experience 
Work For You 

Myr-Mar Accounting Service 

Marv ~91.1r cnri ~ mr llo7•33!51 
· F'OB ~B ¥'kttlna: WA 98395 

t ~'U OfFICE. &1 H&M;,& fme complex 

· PENitisul1f :Jif:~ 
01,:;.MIOSns ~O<lflll(,ll~ 

HERE TODAY, 
HERE TOMORROW 

Linda, Diane, Phyllis, Don, Wendy, Dyanna & Christie 
the staff at the Key Center Branch of 

iM¢-t 
~BANK 

America's neighborhood bank.sM 

Member F.D.I.C. 

April 1993 

Time for counting our blessings 
There's nothing whatever the matter 
with me. 
I'm just as healthy as can be. 
I have arthritis in both my knees. 
And when I walk I walk with a wheeze. 
My pulse is weak and my bood is thin. 

• But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm 
in. · 
I think my liver is out of whack. 
And a terrible pain is in my back. 
My hearing is poor, my sight is dim, 
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm 
in. 
I have arch supports for both my feet. 
Or I wouldn't be able to go on the street. 
Sleeplessness I have night after night. 
And in the morning I' m just a sight. 
My memory's failing, my head' s in a 
spin. 
I'm peacefully living on aspirin. 
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm 
in. 
The moral is, as this tale we unfold, 
That for you and me who are growing 
old, ' 
It's better to say '1'm fine" with a grin 
Than to !let people know . the shape 
we're in. 

Homeinon 
the best 

• insurance • protection. 
Your home is one of 

the biggest investments of 
your life. Yi.)u need pro- · 
recrion you can count on. 

For cJVer 60 years. 
the professionals with the 
Farmers Insurance Group 
of Companies have been 
helping millions of people 
get the best insurance 
protection for their homes. 

Michael Palumbo 
Bus. 884-4299 
Res. 884-4292 

Located Next to 
Key Center Tavern 
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A note to those who have not filed 
income tax in the last few years: The IRS 
now says it will not prosecute nonfilers 
who come forward and pay the tax they 
owe voluntarily. The new IRS policy is 
designed to encourage nonfilers to 
become current on their taxes by re
moving the fear that they will incur 
severe criminal penalties as a result of 
admitting that they haven't filed re
turns that are long past due. 

When you move to a new home be 
sure to fill out Form 8822 and file it with 
the IRS so they have your correct ad
dress. 

Again, we remind you to hire a 
competent tax preparer for the prepa
ration of your income tax return. It 
seems that many tax preparers do not 
bother to attend update seminars on 
the latest developments in the tax struc
ture. This could mean you could miss 
out on reporting everything you 
should. "Don't let this time of year be 
too taxing!" 

Sexual Assault Crisis Center of 
Pierce Co. 24-hr hotline: 
1-800-750-RAPE (-7273) 

Straight 
Talk 

by Ro,bert B. 
Campbell D. C. 

How important is your spine to your 
state of health? Consider the three pri
mary functions of your spine. It sup
ports your body, connecting your head 
with your pelvis, and also supports 
your ribs. . 

Your spine is the mainstay of your 
body's flexibility. Equally important, it 
is the protective housing for your spi
nal cord, which is the part of the nerv
ous system that connects "brain to 
body." 

Even the slightest misalignment in 
your spine can produce nerve interfer
ence, affecting you now or in the future. 
1£ you have an impinged nerve in your 
mid-back area, it can result in localized 
pain or weakness in the organ served 
by the nerve. When the flow of energy 
through the nerve is affected, the result 
can be a malfunction of the organ. 

A state of disease is caused by pres
sure and irritation on the spinal nerves 
that increases or decreases the flow of 
energy to the organs or tissues that are 
served by the nerves. Many people 
have subluxations that go unnoticed 
for years. However, in time, an uncor
rected misalignment can produce long
term effects resulting in permanent 
damage to organs or to the spine itself. 

Fraud against seniors 
This is addressed to all senior citizen 
groups, all service clubs, retirement 
communities, church groups and any 
other mature group interested in learn
ing about how to avoid gett_ing ripped 
off. 

The State Attorney General's office 
provides a one-hour presentation on 
frauds against senior citizens ... avail
able at no cost ... at your location. 

The Stop Fraud program details the 
many con-jobs and scam operations 
utilizing telephone contacts, television 
promotions, mail solici tation and di-
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13020 Wright Bliss Road 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

884-4458 
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rect contact. 

Handouts are provided to help you 
recognize the constantly changing 
sales and gift "opportunities," as well 
as questionable promotional activities. 

Stop Fraud makes an entertaining 
and helpful presentation for those pro
gram chairmen who are always seek
ing worthwhile topics for the monthly 
meeting.· 

To arrange a presentation call the 
Purdy Detachment o f the Pierce 
County Sheriff's office at 857-3700, or 
Citizens Against Crime representative, 
884-2025, anytime. 
Reprinted from the 10 March 1993 issue 
of CAC's The Crimefighter. 

KEY PENINSULA 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 

kKlii~' 
fJ_~ffiJJ 

PASTOR: 
DICK BRANDT 

Sundays: 
Sunday School 9:15 am 

Worship 10:30 am 

884-3312 
N.E. Corner of l ~ey Rd. 

& K~y Peninsula Hwt-

KEY WESTERN BUl,LDING CENTfR 
911 5 KEY P EN INSULA HWY. N. 

LAKEBAY. WASHINGTON 98349 

I/'--------------u·--------------. «U § 1,1 32-Gal. Roughneck"' 

A ifiiPI iif 
iiir■i i'iUA!i i if fl ·I'd iiiiii Hi mi· 

iiiliii'i !!¥hi, · ii IIHiiHI hei· 

AREA WIDE 
DELIVERY 

fl I Phi iltli Ii I 

simple 
green 67 •0z. and Free 8-0z. 

' v-~~r--7 r~ 
RECHARGEABLE v 7nm.-Va&a. 90-Ct., 13-Gal. LANTERN "--· or 40-Ct., 33-Gat 

,SIMPLE GREEN 884-2311 

iii Ek I hPI I 

~ 
Or 884-3321 

; \AilhJii Cit 

PLUMBING 
ELECTRIC 

PAINT - DUMB-ER ~,,,?g~,,.~-~ 3s~:~: 
Your Chorce 13!.~::-~ .. s1 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 
HOUSEWARES & SPORTING GOODS 

,-'EVERYTHING FOR THE Do.n .. rOURSELFERS and PROFESSIONALS"' 

OPEN 
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 

Sun. 10-3 

-, ri1 1i11dd1iiifii •mt om, Hi lid· 

-~WHllE SUPPLIES LAST ~n; 0UANT1TIES UMliT'ED I 
-- - ---- --- - -
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BECK and ASSOCIATES 
"The" Insurance Agency 
Serving business owners and self-employed since 1986 

. Health • Disability • Life 

Brennor Beck 

11415 148th Ave., KPN 
Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

(206) 884-4456 

/--iB rro:~RED'S 
~~ ~r ~ '\. 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR ~ \ 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, -,,J'-_ 
REMODEL & REPAIR .,...; 

FRED SCHEYER 
7024190TH AVE KPN 
VAUGHN, WA98394 
UC. # SCHEYF"088CD 
BONDED & INSURED ' 

LONGBRANCH 
AUTOMOTIVE 

CENTER 
AUTO REPAIR 

''DOMESTIC 
*FOREIGN 

Jerry Hansen 884-3272 

Longbranch, WA 
South of the Oiurch 

Ad t. · KP ver 1se .1n NEws 

Take advantage of our low rates and · 
the fact KP NEWS goes FREE into 
every home on Key Peninsula! Our 
rates are from $5.00/column inch tor a 
full page to $6.50/column inch for 
smaller ads; $16.95, business card. 
We have a FAX machine to facilitate 
your approval of your ad. 

, ·, IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! · 

' Septic Syslems•Underground. Utilities•Site Preparation 
. Dump Trucl<Service,•Road BuildiJlg•und Cltaring 

Stump Buming•l:Iualing 

•._•,. l~ohn~:12 , ~ 8 BA John3:16 

'.· , r c:.xr~ 
~· ;-. . . 

Backhoe & Dozing Service 
(206) 8.51-4067 

Milo, A. Roos 1C623 132nd Ave. KPN 
Lla,Med and Bonded Gig Harbor, WA 948329 

Pieroo, Kitsap, and Mason Counties 

_........ CHARBONEAU . . 

~ CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 
. ' 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
• ROCKERY AOC~ • CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• CRUSI-ED ROCK . • L.ANSCAPE SUPPLIES 
• RIVER ROCK • DRAIN TILE & ClA..VERTS 
• FILL-PIT RUN • MASONRY SUPPLIES 

SCREENED TOPSOILS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES 
TRUCKING& COMPLETE EXCAVATING SERVICE 

· YQUHAUL 
WE DELIVER 8 12 11612SR302 

57-5 5 GIG HARBOR, WA 98329 

PETE'S 
TOWING' 

OF 
LAKEBAY, WA 

884-3124 Res. 
594-6015 Truck Phone 

INSURED 
BONDED 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING 

"Specializing in 
Small Business Bookkeeping0 

PATTI OLSEN 
857-4057 

BULLDOZING ",AltA\ GRAVEL AND FILL DIRT 
BACKHOE .b_~r='. LOG BULKHEADS ~- ·· ' 

. I 1· 
"C.. . -

,_ 

Johnson Bulldozing Co. 
Lakebay, Washington 98349 

Phone: 884-2362 
JOHNSB.245DE '• 

DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE: 884-3330 

PHILJOHNSON 
PHONE: 884-2607 

,, _ I 1?' 
HOME FEED & GROCERY 

. 8:30-8:00 SUNDAYS · 
884-2321 . -----I 

OPEN 8:00-.10:00WEEKDAYS 

' , -r ~ ~~~~~~~ld Pop}- ~ 
Feed 

Fish Supplies 
riendly Service 

ERA~HOREWOOD 
REAL EST ATE, INC. 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson S1. 
Gig Harllo<, WA 98335 

Each Office Independently Ownecl and Operated 

Bob Medlock 
:· Resident Expert of Key Peninsula Properties 

Gig Harbor: 206-851-9949 
Residence: 206-884-4196 

Tac: 206-627-8138 
FAX: 206-858-2676 

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW CLEANING 
Commercial • Residential 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 

Mike & Vivian Neary 
Owners 

(206) 858-7802 

April 1993 

Tim's Sprinkler Service 

Factory Trained 
Sprinkler Repair & Maintenance 

"Custom Installations" 

TimPubnan 
Proprietor 

Mike Six, Owner 
{206) 884-9497 

884-9044 
. TIMSSS"'123K7 

Mikets Plumbing 
SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN, Lakebay, WA 98349 

t.e 
ht> 

Carpenter Work 
Foundations 
Bulkheads 
Concrete Work 
etc. 

J.~ 
Licensed & Bonded Call Collect 

Bible Study-10:ISam 
· Worship and , 
Sunday School-11:00am 
Langbranch,~A. 

Utilities & Site Preparatio~ 

P.O. Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drive N.W. 

- Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

· , (206) 851-4696 construction .. , . .. 
. . -· 

inc. AC-TI-VC-l-164JL 

HARBOR 
HEARING 

AID 
CENTER 

Paul Parkhurst 
• Sales ~ Service - Repair 

,. ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

• 18 Years of Quality 
Friendly Service 

4819 Pt. Fosdick Drive Gig Harbor (206) 851-3932 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 • Port Orchard (206) 895-1904 
(Safeway Plaza) Tacoma (206) 759--0430 
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Deadline for classified ads 
for May issue: April 19 

884-4699 

- -

SE RV IC ES 
- --

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
- repair and inspections. Licensed and 

insured. Peter Hitt, 851-3174. 

Jahn's Tax and Accounting Service 
Home appointments. 857-7283 

Tole, Decorative Rosemaling and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days · 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 
and painting supplies on the Peninsula. 
Tues. - Sat 10 am - 5 pm. 

Homestead Crafts 857-3307 

Car in trouble? Give us the test Less 
expensive, yet the best. Japanese car 
specialists. 

Northwest Auto CJinic 857-5999 

Appleby's Plumbing and Drain · 
Cleaning. Service and install new hot 
water heaters. Remodeling. 884-9827 

Personalized Tax Preparation
Accounting Services. Many years 
experience. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar 
Accounting Service and Notary Public. 
884-3566. Visa/MC welcome. 

Land clearing, excavating, stump re- _ ·, 
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R & J · 
LandscrapingLicensed #RJ****TD I 2, 
Honded. Free estimates. 851-4982 

Do you need your income tax return 
prepared for only $10.00 and up? I will 
do it for you. Call Stephanie, 884-9821. 

Garden rototilling. Reasonable. Have 
firewood: Trade for beef or? Also for sale. 

884-4816 

. We're your local business 
people ... 

Classified 
FOR SALE 

Large Yard Sale: Misc. furniture, 
appliances, sports cards, display cases, 
etc. April l, 2 and 3. 14015 136th St. 
(Lake of the Woods). 884-9886 

THE ECLIPSE • Now has jewelry, 
crystals, incense, batiks, custom-order 
tic-dyes and more. Next to Harvest Time 
Store/Fruit Stand, Rte 302. 

Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 -
VISA/MC. 

PHS SA VE Thrift Store.Located below 
PHS in Purdy. Great buys in clothing, 
hardware, k itchenware. Open Mon 
through Sat from 10-4. Proceeds benefit 
PHS scholarship fund. Surprise sales 
throughout the store during the month. 
Phone 857-2800. 

Come Visit Our. New Greenhouse! 
Filled with 50 varieties of perennials and 
herbs. COUNTRY GARDENS. 
Located next to Harvest Time Country 
Store/Fruit Stand. 857-4076 

Angel Guild Thrift Store, K.C. Corral._ 
10 am-4pm WED through SAT.All 
proceeds benefit the Key Peninsula 

884-9333 

Spinning Wheels. Lessons A vailabte. 
Angora Rabbits. Complete Line of 
Fibers. Registered Nubian Bucks. 

Coni 884-3107 

_Delorean - 1981 - Mint Condition, 
13,000 . miles, All original, Standard 
Transmission. Call Ron 884-3107. 

FOR SALE 
SAMPLE CLOTHING SALE. April 

17th at Peninsula High School in the 
Commons. Shorts, tees, shirts, tanks. 
Under $10. Fun and unique clothing at 
affordable prices. SAT ONLY. 9-4. 
Senior Class Fundraiser. · 

HELP WANTED 
$200-$500 WEEKLY. Assemble 
products at home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900. Copyright# WA023650 

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products at home. No 
experience. Info 1-504-646-1700 
Dept. WA-5141 

Advertising salesperson needed for 
.. KPNEWS. Commission. Computer 

knowledge helpful. Call Joan or Neena, 
884-4699 ' 

-

PERSONALS 
Surprise your Mom for Mother's Day. 
Place a special ad in our May issue. See 
page 11 for a sample ad. Call 884-4699. 

~'1.11~~~"~:l.~=:
~~~~~ 

Sunday morning at seven, Tune to 
Channel 11 - "Search," 7-7:30; ,;It is 
Written," 7:30-8. 

Readers: Place a blind PERSONAL ad 
here for $5.00 over usual cost-we will 
forward messages to you. 884-4699 

. C SERVICE DIRECTORY) 
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WANTED 
Want to buy two sheep. $25 each. Also 
want pygmy goats. 884-4518. 

WANTED: MOORAGE, KP area, for 
20-ft boat. Arnie, 1-206-783-0810. 

Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, 
books. Want building sets from '40s, '50s 
and '60s. 884-9443 

Cash for Lionel, Marx and American 
Flyer traif!S- Any condition wanted. 

884-9443 

RECYCLE aluminum cans, brass, cop
per, recyclable beer bottles. Call John 
Wetzel, 884-2772. All mo11ey goes to 
Key Peninsula CMc Center. 

FOR RENT 
Office space in Key Center, 500 sq. ft. 
8912 KPHN, 884-3345. 

INSTRUCTION 
EXPRESSIONS SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
All levels, All styles, All Instruments. 
Unique approach to learning music. 

884-3788 
-

OIJJlll'-OF-AREA SURSCilPTlONS 

For those who live out of the area and do 
not receive free mailings of KPNews the 
subscription rate is $7 /yr-prorated to 
$4.64 for May-Dec. issues. Send check to 
KP News, Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394. 

-- - -

CLASSIHED AID RATE 
30¢/word with a $3.00 minimum. The 
first three times your ad runs, we require 
payment in advance. Phone 884-4699 . 

Call us! 
Home Safe Oxygen - Full service respiratory company 1-(800)-800-9458, 4714 20th Avenue NW, 
Lakebay Roofing - Residential Re-roofing, new construction. Tom Rolfzen, Owner ~ 

Gig Harbor · ~51-3101 

Brian the Plumber - . Drain cleaning, Repairs, Remodels, Back Hoe Service--:- Brian Taylor 

Volunteers test for 
acceptance, as 
firefighters at KPFD 

:· :. Battalion Chief Tim Lemon and 
... Firefighters Gary Way and Tracy Lyon 
, evaluated the testing and were assisted 

by Hugh McMillan 

The 18 page Application for Volunteer . 
Firefighter Membership of the Key 
Peninsula Fire Department states in 
part, "The purpose of the physical abil
ity test is to allow a candidate to dem
onstrate that he or she possesses the 
physical skills required for success as 
an entry-level Firefighter /EMT." 

On Saturday, March 6, fifteen such 
applicants ran, pulled, climbed, . 
dragged, sweated, grunted, and at test-

.. ings end, resembled so many Olympic 
athletes at the finish line of a thousand 
meter run. They were Tony Brickee, : 
Justin Gallegos, Ernest French, Richard 
Cranor, Scott Marsh, Jake Frame, Darin · 
Marsh, Anthony Haigh, Jenny Frame, 
Steve Williams, Kirk Lackermayer, -' 

· Mike Ketchum,Chuck Walter, Stephen 
Taber and Eric Clement. 

- by Lieutenant Chuck West, Paramedic 
Mike Reigle, and Firefighters Paul 
Bosch, Hal Wolverton, Becki Witt and 
Mike Sanders. . 

Results will be posted at KPFD's 
Headquarters in Key Center. 

Army college fund 
iincreases 
SEA TILE-Lieutenant Colonel Law
_ rence Velky, head of Army Recruiting 
in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska, 
announced in March that the Army has 
increased the maximum amount of 
college assistance money available to 
qualified applicants for enlistment 
from $25,200 to $30,000, as of April 1. 

, ."Last year," Velky said, "about 800 
young men and women from our area 
enlisted . for the Montgomery GI Bill 
and Army College Fund. That repre-

. sents about $18,000,000 potentially re
turning to local universities and col
leges as tuition within the next ten 
years." 

The increase in funding was initi
ated with Congressional approval. · 
College money is a potent enlistment 
incentive for the "Army in attracting 
high quality recruits. Last fiscal year 
100 percent of new Army recruits were 
high school graduates and 78 percent 
scored in the top half of the entTance 

Need Money 
for College?~ 

For information call or write: 
College Financial $ources 

Denise Earle 
177 East 49th South 

Idaho Falls, ID 83404 
(208) 523-6030 

884-2186 - free estimates 
884-5444 - free estimates 

aptitude test. ' 
A soldier who successfully com

pletes a four-year enlistment with the 
money for college option would have 
$833.33 per month for each of four 
years of college, based on a nine-month 
academic year. The money may be 
used for any schooling approved by the 
Veterans Administration. 

Rummage sale 
Ashes (the KP Fire Department 
Auxiliary) will have their Spring 1 

Rummage Sale Saturday, April 17, 
9 AM to 4 PM at the Key Center fire 
station. · 

Bring your clean, usable cloth
ing (or whatever) while the Ashes 
setuponFriday,April 16, l0AM;or 
on the day of the sale. · .· 
· For more information contact : 
Ashes p resident Sally Cornman, 
884-256!:>; Alice Palmer, 884-38-82; or · 
Marie Schwenka, 884-2221. · 
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The Best Plans Start With Our 

.. Fee, 8.9% a 
Fixed Rate Ho· · 

• Equ11¥ ·_ 

Jr you're making plans for a ho1~1e im
provement project this spring, the best plan we 
can recommend is a No Fee Home Equity 
Loan from your community credit union. 
Tacoma Telco Credit Union. No fees 
combined \Vith a low fixed rate of just 8.9% 
will go a long way in nailing down an afford
able budget for that gourmet kitchen you've 
heen longing for; or that luxurious new deck 
and hot tub! 

Plan on a Telco home equity loan for the 
best way to finance your new car, boal, RV or 
any other ''big ticket"" item. In most ca<;es. 
your interest will be tax deductible. so you· 11 

save now - and at tax time every year! 

If you already have a home equity loan 
with anyone else at a higher rate of interest. 
save money by transferring the balance to us! 
There are no costs if you apply by April 15, 
1993. 

At Tacoma Telco, you 'II also get fast loan 
approval - guarallleed. If we don't give you 
an answer within 3 business days of receipt of 
your completed application. we ·n pay you 
$25.00 for every day after that until the loan 
decision is made. 

If you live or work in Gig Harbor or 
the Key Peninsula area, you qualify to join 
- and to apply for your no fee, 8. 9% 
APR home equity loan. 

But hurry - applications must he 
received by April 15, 1993 to lock in 
this g·reat offer. 

.;L,f.t.a.t. TACOf\.lA_ 
t~f.t•/ l'RLCO 
ff CREDIT UNION 

855-2877 or 1-800-562-8130 

To4u;tlify for w:iiveroffee,. loan must be a minimum of$ 10.(1()(), 
a m! maximum nf S50.00ll. A driw -by mark~t appraisal will be 

used to Jetcrminc lcnJing value. T he c~dic union v,:ill ah.o pay for 

litk insurance (approximately 5150.()()} :md waive loan applica-

11on, orig111,1hon. anJ ~•Ii other ft_•e ..... If :ipplicanl rc4ul' "l:f'- a wriuen 
.iprr.lL\al. the ~rc<lit Ull!On will pay !he rir'il $300 for .,ppra1sJ I. tll ll· 

in.,ur,mt.:e ~ind ttthc-r fee , ;,ml l ht." applir~int will Ix· hilk<I f11r any 

amounl .1h<.1vc $300.00, ,., hich ~hnuld to ta l approxt1nalL·ly 5225. 

~fo"\I homt! t."(.jllil)' loan~ 1...1u:itify for (ax deductit'lk in tt:re\t. See 
your ta~ ad\'1 :..or for spceiftc information. 




